Tel Aviv Stamps - Auction #47
EGYPT

Lot #: 1
Egypt Occupation of Gaza 1948/1967 lot of unmounted stps in blocks of
4 part in plate blocks of 4, almost cplt run, all better stps included SG
#1/172 & few P. Dues in blocks of 4; u/n, vf (x148 blocks of 4) SG (2009) £
3000 ++
[**]
Start: $400

Lot #: 2
Egypt Occupation of Gaza - 1950/58 25 cvs, 6 Taxed, all Egypt P.
Dues ovptd Palestine, taxation are 2x2m, 3x8m, 2x10m, 4+2x10m
& Asmara to Gaza frank only 10m instead of 23 - taxed 24m:
2x10m P. Dues + 2x2m Farouk regular stps (SG #2) used as
Postage Dues all tax stps pmkd on 12.12.51; Also 19 Returned to
Sender cvs (9 registered) variety of cachets & censor marks, incl
cvs mailed w/airmail stps ovptd Palestine; ne (x25) most valuable
[CV]
Start: $500

GERMANY (see also #36/64)

Lot #: 3
1951 Posthorn the 3 high values 70, 80 & 90 Pf; u/m, vf (x3), Mi
136/8, € 1550
[**]
Start: $150

Lot #: 4
Allied Occup. - American & British Zones - 1948 Numerals w/Ovpts the
2 sets used: "Band Ovpt" cpl set of 17, 2 - 84pf Mi 52/68I €2000; "Netz
Ovpt" cpl set of 17, 2 - 84pf, Mi 52/68II - €3000; vf (x34) all circular 1948
pmks, stps signed Ing. Becker, some also by H. Muller, Mi €5000 ($5800)
[O]
Start: $400

Lot #: 5
WW2 Propaganda Forgeries for GB the set of 6 stps KGVI ½ -3d
(Mi 3/8) top left corner singles each centrally pmkd in Violet:
LONDON/AAAO/ - 6 JUN/44/SPECIAL STAMP; vf (x6)
[O]
Start: $200

Lot #: 6
German Propaganda Stamps (Forgeries) for Great Britain,
Souvenir Sheet "First Day of Invasion" the 2 stps ½ & 1½d (Mi
1/2) tied by 2 pmks LONDON/AAAO/- 6 JUN/44/SPECIAL STAMPS;
vert centerfold away from the stps, f-vf

Start: $300

GREAT BRITAIN

Lot #: 7
1840 - 1d Black - single, 4 margins, intense Black: corners PD, light
Red MX pmk; vf (SG #1 £525)
[O]
Start: $120

Lot #: 8
1883/4 - 5 Sh Rose, wmk Large Anchor, white paper, EC; u/m, light
vertical bend o/w vf, SG #180, £1100 for hinged
[**]
Start: $200

JORDAN

Lot #: 9
Jordan Occupation of the West Bank 1948/9 - King Abdullah 1m 1LP (SG PI/16) in blocks of 4 + 2m perf Varieties; vf (x18 blocks of
4), SG ₤900+
[**]
Start: $220

SOUTH AFRICA

Lot #: 10
1987 - The Word of God - 40c Blue Unissued marginal single
(note in SG after #628); u/m, vf
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 11
Cape of Good Hope - 2 stps: a) 4 Pence Blue used single on
slightly Blued paper, Perkins Bacon printing (SG #4a); b) 1 Penny
Brownish Red unused single w/o gum D.L.R printing (SG #18c);
both 3 large margins, vf (x2), SG £730
[O]
Start: $180

SYRIA (see also #96/106)

Lot #: 12
DAMAS – HAMA / BUR.AMBUL 1 (A&P 502) 8 3 904 vf pmk on
20pa imptd postal card sent to Salem Mass. USA, 6 years before
A&P (Ziya Agaogullari and Bulent Papuccuoglu) recorded date,
rated RRR, message in English dated Damascus, March 8, 1904,
arrival Salem pmk MAR 27 1904; vf & Very Rare
[PC]
Start: $600

THE AUSTRIAN POST

Lot #: 13
Rarity: Austrian Lloyd Agency in Jerusalem, Palestine Ca. 1854,
Entire letter from HEBRON to Ancona, written in Sephardic
Hebrew ("Hatzi Kolmus" - half quill) and bilingually addressed to
Rabbi David Bivanti in Ancona, Papal States, struck on despatch in
Jerusalem with oval framed sunburst "AGENZIA DEL LLOYD
AUSTRIACO / GERUSALE / ME" in Green ink (only 2 Green pmks
recorded), a very ne strike for this rare handstamp. Reverse with manuscript '40' (soldi, prepaid
until port in Italy) and obverse with manuscript '6' applied on arrival for the amount due in Bajocchi
for domestic delivery. Content depicts the misery of the Hebron Jewish community and the urgent
need for support from the Ancona community, signed by 3 Rabbis of Hebron R. Mosh Feirera, R.
Mosh David Kimhi & R. Refael Israel Elyakim; small tear at top o/w vf & Extremely Rare
[CV]
Start: $6000

Lot #: 14
1869, 9/10 GERUSALEMME (St. 542) vf pmk tying 15sld (Mi 5) Inter Empire between Austrian
o ces rate, to folded letter to Wien, Jewish correspondence in Hebrew beautiful calligraphy, Wien
arrival pmk 24.02.70 on back; f-vf & most interesting
[CV]

Start: $280

Lot #: 15
GERUSALEMME (St. 542) vf pmk 7/7 tying 10sld 1867 coarse
whiskers to Ecclesiastic cv to Istanbul, Austrian Post arr pmk 17/7 &
wax seal on back; f-vf
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 16
1875, GERUSALEMME (St. 542) vf pmk 18/12 tying 15sld 1867 (Mi
5) coarse whiskers to cv to Potsdam - Preussen, on back transit
Triest 1875 pmk; f-vf
[CV]
Start: $150

Lot #: 17
2/1886 Registered cv properly franked 2x10sld 1883 (Mi 11A)
Austrian Levant stps tied by vf pmk JERUSALEM GERUSALEMME (St. 543) 4 2 86 + RECOM (St. 556) #255 to Leipzig,
on back RIESA-DRESDEN BAHNPOT ZUG 102 - 16.2.86 pmk; & 5
wax seals; vf
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 18

Caifa to Japan - CAIFA OESTER. POST 22 2 05 pmk tying 20pa on
10H Austrian Levant stp to ppc (Nazareth), message in English,
PORT SAID transit 26 II 05 & 2 di Japanese arrival pmks 1 dated 31
MAR 05 all on face; f-vf
[PPC]
Start: $180

Lot #: 19
3 registered commerc cvs: a) 1908 Haifa to Hamburg franked 2pi
Austrian Levant stp tied by CAIFA OESTER... (St. 506) 10.9.08 pmk
perf R label #33 (St. type C + $250) alongside, on back Hamburg
arrival pmk 20.9.08; b) 1901 Jerusalem to Bern franked on back
2x1pi Austrian Levant stps tied by JERUSALEM OESTER... (St. 547)
pmk perf R label #201 (St. type O + $175) cv trimmed at top; c)
1912 Ja a to Paris franked on back 2x1pi Austrian Levant stps tied
by JAFFA OESTER... (St. 526) pmk 11.1.12 perf R label #438 (St. type J + $200); f-vf (x3)
[CV]
Start: $300

JEWISH COLONIES

Lot #: 20
Rarity: Bat Shlomo - Satellite colony to Zichron Ya'acov
founded 1891 - 20pa Austrian Levant stp on Boston ppc,
originated at "Bat Shlomo", processed via Haifa, mailed
to Abram Ulitzki c/o Dr. A. Ruppin in Ja a, pmkd CAIFA OESTER...
(St. 506) 23.9.10 arrival JAFFA OESTER... (St. 526) 24.9.10 pmk
alongside, message in Russian (Bat Shlomo in Hebrew) written by
Lis Hertz; f-vf & Extremely Rare, as this is the second pc recorded by us from this tiny Colony,
certif Tsachor-Aloni
[PPC]

Start: $1200

Lot #: 21
Be'er Tuvia - superb oval bilingual cachet "Comite de la Kolonie
Castina" on 10.6.1910 doc. sign ny the colony's Committee, text in
French discussing the nancial situation of the Colony; ling holes in
margin, A4 size & folded, ne
[DOC]
Start: $200

Lot #: 22
1911 Hadera Colony - Registered cv to Russia via Ja a Austrian
Post 20 III 11, w/a demand from a jew, for uncleared property
taxes for purchased land in the Colony. As "inconnue" - "de
retour" Ja a 15 IV 11 re arrival; ling hole top left & 1 of 2x1pi
Austrian stps o on back, still presentable & scarce, see "The
Alexander Collection" by Zvi Aloni p. 104 similar & same date cv
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 23
Austrian Free Mail in the Ja a District: pc originated in Petah
Tikwah, on front Petah Tikwah Per Oesterr. Post (St. 705) ne
cachet in Violet as dispatch, posted free of charge in Ja a 13 XI 11,
mailed to "Hulda Estate" (a training farm Hulda established 1909)
for Itzhak Vulkanski the agronomist, (The Volcani Institute is named
after him), message in Hebrew; 2 ling holes, ne & Very Rare
[PC]
Start: $1500

Lot #: 24

Colonie Merhavia - 12 III 1912 Austrian 10 centimes imptd pc,
return address Merhawia posted at the Austrian Post Haifa to
Ja a - Palestine o ce for Aya, message in Yiddish, arrival 20 III 12
pmk on front; 2 ling holes at base, f-vf & Rare
[PC]
Start: $900

Lot #: 25
Colonie Merhavia - 10 5 1914 Austrian Levant 20pa stp tied to
ppc - Farm "Merchabiah", by CAIFA Austrian Post pmk to Berlin,
return address Kolonyi Merchabiah message in German; f-vf &
Rare
[PPC]
Start: $1100

Lot #: 26
Colonie Milhamia 1913 - 20pa Turkish imptd pc cancelled by vf
CAIFA 2 - pmk (Collins PM11) repeated alongside, dated 1.1.13
message in Hebrew by K. Dishler, mailed to A. Ruppin - Ja a return
address "Milhamia pres Tiberias"; 2 lling holes at right, ne
[PC]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 27
RISCHON - LE - ZION BEI JAFFA/DURCH DEUTSCHE POST (St.
247) vf Violet cachet on face of ppc (Jerusalem views) frank
Germania 10pa on 5pf Printed Matter rate greeting card Shana
Tova cachet on pic side, tied by pmk JAFFA DEUTSCHE POST 17 9
06 mailed to Constantinople, arrival 26 9 06 German Post
Constantinopel; scattered light toning, ne
[PPC]
Start: $200

Lot #: 28
RISCHON - L' ZION PAR POSTE AUTRICHIENNE (St 708) full
cachet in Blue on 10c ovpt on 10Kr Austrian imptd pc posted at
JAFFA OSTERR.. Post a (St 526) 22.1.06 to Jerusalem arrival 23.1.06
all on face, message in Yiddish; f-vf
[PC]
Start: $250

Lot #: 29
1914 Zicron Jacob colony, 2 docs in Yiddish both to the regional comm.
in Haifa: a) signed in the name of the col's comm. w/the illustrated seal of
"COMITE DE ZICRON - JACOB"; b) signed by the col's comm. w/the
illustrated seal of "ORCHESTRE DE ZICRON - JACOB"; ling holes in
margin & horiz. folds, ne (x2)
[DOC]
Start: $300

Lot #: 30
2 Colonies mail via the Austrian Post, messages in Hebrew &
Yiddish: a) Petah Tiqva 10c imptd postal card mailed JAFFA a 25 X
06 (St. 526) to Apoteker S. Salomon arrival JERUSALEM b 25 X 06
(St. 549) on face; b) Rehovot on 10c imptd postal card mailed
JAFFA b 25 III 13 (St. 527) to Russia arrival on face, message from
"Zion & her vineyards"; ne (x2) Rare mail
[PC]
Start: $400

THE FRENCH POST

Lot #: 31
1860 commerc cv Jerusalem to Wexio (Vaxjo) Sweden dispatch
mark the JERUSALEM CROSS (St. 325) ne strike in Green-Blue
frank 1853 France 10c Empire (Yv 13) + addit. stp (o ), cancelled
twice in Ja a "3768" Petits Chi res (Small Numerals - St. 303),
alongside 27 AVRIL 60 pearl ring JAFFA / SYRIE (St. 302) & framed P.P (St. 319) in Black all on front.
On back French post o ce pmk ALEXANDRIE / EGYPTE 28 AVRIL 60. On the way 1 stp fell o (traces
of the stp in the center), upon transit in France P.P cachet was crossed out & 2 boxed cachets
"AFFRANCHISSEMENT INSUFFISANT" applied in Red & Black, transit train pmks of Lyon a Paris 8
May 60 & Paris a Bordeaux, the cv was handed over to the Royal Swedish post o ce in Hamburg
"HAMBURG K.S.P.A. (D) 12.5.1860" cachet on back & tax mark "72" special cachet applied on front
& HELSINGBORG transit pmk 18.5.60, a Rare example of taxed Jerusalem Cross cv to an unusual
destination; light toning, ne
[CV]
Start: $500

Lot #: 32
24 DEC 1857 cpl letter ex Ja a to Marseille JAFFA- SYRIE (St.
302) Pearl Ring vf strike 24 DEC 57 & boxed "PAQUEBOTS....
MED... " & '10' Decimes charge - all on face, back w/ALEXANDRIE
(St. 300. 1) 26 DEC & MARSEILLE 4 JANV 58 arrival pmk,
carried on the Euphrate; usual horiz. fold o/w vf, certif Muentz
[CV]
Start: $350

Lot #: 33
JAFFA/SYR1E (St.310) 9 JUIN 90 - 3 vf pmks tying 3xlpi on 25c Sage
to REGISTERED cv w/boxed R (St.319) No. 492 + Recommandee in
manuscript all on front, mailed to Paris, Alexandrie transit 14
1U1N 90; small top margin tear away from stps, ne Double Rate
cv
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 34

1902 ALEXANDRIE 2fr issue (yv. 32, SG 24) tied to printed cv by
pmk JAFFA/PALESTINE 30-6-13 (St. 315) arrival pmk ALEXANDRIE 2
VII 13 (Egypt Post); vert centerfold away from stp o/w vf, the French
Post in Ja a accepted this pre-stamped cv, Very Rare, certif. Collins
& Tsachor-Aloni
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 35
Rare: 1906 "RECLAMATION d'an object recommande" - o cial French
Post doc. for inquiry about registered objects, in this case, a registered letter
sent by the French Consulate - Jerusalem to Vigo in Spain on 30.11.1906, a
fee of 10c (=20pa) collected by 2x5c French Levant stps tied by pmk
JERUSALEM PALESTINE 19 1 07, via Bordeaux 8 FEVR 07 & CORREOS DE
SALIDA 26 MAR 07; A4 size folded, ne & rst time that we o er such a doc.
by a Foreign Post
[DOC]
Start: $250

THE GERMAN POST

Lot #: 36
Early mail - 2 cvs to Germany each pmks JAFFA/DEUTSCHE POST:
a) 27 10 98 (4 weeks after P. O ce opening) Regist. cv properly
frank 1884: 10 & 20pa & 1¼pi (Mi #1,2, & 4 - €1100++) arrival pmk
ERFURT 6.11.98, bottom horiz. fold; b) 24 11 98 cv franked 1884:
2x10pa + 20pa (Mi 2x#1 +#2) arrival pmk FRANKFURT 5.12.98; Also
First Day pmk 1 10 98 tying 20pa (Mi #2) to unaddressed ppc; f-vf
(x3) & scarce
[PPC] [] [CV]
Start: $280

Lot #: 37
2 Registered cvs to Germany frank 1884 ovpt issue both w/pmks
JAFFA DEUTSCHE POST: a) 10 12 98 frank cpl set of 5, 10pa - 2½pi
(Mi #1/5), BERLIN arrival pmk; b) 1 1 01 frank 10 & 20pa + 1¼pi (Mi
#1,2 & 4) - correct 2pi rate + 2 stps w/o ovpt: 2 & 3pf REICH POST
(Mi #45 & 52); b - w/ verti. fold not a ecting stps, f-vf (x2)
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 38
JAFFA/DEUTSCHE POST (St. 221) vf pmk w/variety: NO YEAR in
Date only 3/1 on 20pa on10pf postal card (HG #3) mailed to
Germany, ERFURT arrival pmk on face 10.1.99, message in German
written on 3 Jan 1899 Ja a by the famous merchant Georg Egger;
vf, certif. Muentz
[PC]
Start: $180

Lot #: 39
6/1902 - Registered cv ex JAFFA DEUTSCHE POST to Leipzig Mixed
Franking DR 2DM (Mi #79) & 2pi on 40 pf (Mi Levant #17) neatly
tied to cv, label type B, Alexandria transit & German arrival pmks
on back; although of philatelic origin vf & interesting
[CV]
Start: $240

Lot #: 40
2 cvs franked Reich stps, not Levant both w/JAFFA/DEUTSCHE POST pmks: a) 16 6 02 to Leipzig
frank: 3pf Reich Post (Mi #54) + 3pf D. REICH (#69) +3pf Gutter pair 1889 R. Post - this "Gultig bis
31.1.02" so crossed out & 20pa on 10pf (Levant #13) added, 26 6 arrival pmk, Rare; b) 27 9 06 to
Wien frank 2x10pf D. REICH (#86) arrival pmk 4 X 06; f-vf (x2) & scarce
[CV]

Start: $250

Lot #: 41
5/1909 Registered cv Multiple Weight Deutsche Palest. Bank
Ja a to London Mixed Franked : 3 x l0pa on 5pf + 3x lpi on 20pf +
10 cent on 10 pf total 4 pi & 10 pa : 1 pi post + 1 pi registration +
2pi & 10pa = 90pa = 3x addit. weight (3x30pa) Quadruple Rate
cv, all tied by JAFFA pmks, Regist label Ea, London & Hampstead
arrival pmks on back; toned on back & light peripheral creases, ne
& attractive
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 42
1910 Registered cv Ja a to Leipzig frank cpl set of - 1908 cent.
series 5c - 100c (Mi #48/52), all tied by pmks JAFFA DEUTSCHE
POST 26 2 10, regist. label type E(c) scarce, arrival pmk 7.3.10; vf,
sign Langbartels, Tsachor-Aloni
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 43
1902/1914 - 6 Registered cvs w/6 di Regist. labels w/JAFFA/DEUTSCHE POST pmks & arrivals: a)
24 3 02 frank 20pa (Mi #7) + 10pa, 20pa & 1¼pi ovpts on Germania, Reg. label type C; b) 18 5 04
frank 4pi on Germania, label D (+$300, scarce); c) 19 1 06 frank 10pa +1½pi top margin bl of 4 on
Germania, label Ea; d) 26 2 10 frank 100cent (Mi #52 - €280), label E(c); e) 22 6 14 frank 2pi on
Germania, label F(c) Rare; f) 1 7 14 frank 2pi on Germania label F(e); f-vf (x6)

[CV]
Start: $240

Lot #: 44
German Inland parcel card (inverted printing on back) for 2
packets weight 4kg & 8kg franked German 1900 Levant 1¼ & 2½ pi
stps Total of 3¾ pi, cancelled JERUSALEM 16.6.02 (St 232), arrival
JAFFA 17.6.02 (St 221). Both parcel labels of type "A" & Very Rare;
few light bends o/w vf, sign Ising, certif Muentz
[CARD]
Start: $250

Lot #: 45
26.6.02 Registered cv Jerusalem to Nurnberg frank 10pa - 5pi (Mi
12/20, 9 stps) all tied by 10 vf JERUSALEM DEUTSCHE POST pmk
(St. 231) registry label type H(a), arrival pmk NUERENBERG 7 JUL
02; hinge traces on back, light bend away from stps, f-vf
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 46
21.2.06 Registered cv Jerusalem to Paris frank 25pi on 5M (Mi 35)
tied by pmk JERUSALEM DEUTSCHE POST (St. 231) registry
label type Jb, Paris 2.3.06 arrival pmk; vert. centerfold away from
stp & peripheral creases, ne
[CV]
Start: $160

Lot #: 47
15.7.07 Registered cv JERUSALEM DEUTSCHE POST (St. 234) 2
pmks tying top right corner single 5 Piaster on 1MK 1905 issue Mi
32, registry label type J (scarce), Eisfeld - Germany arr pmk 23.7.07
on back; light scattered spots & trace of vertical fold at left away
from stp, ne & scarce
[CV]
Start: $160

Lot #: 48
1909 Jerusalem to China - JERUSALEM DEUTSCHE POST 23 8 09
pmk on 20pa German Levant postal card, addressed to Tcingtan
(China) - Kiautschau, message in German, PORT SAID transit 26
VIII 09, COLOMBO SP 6 09 & SHANGHAI B.P.O. SP 6 09 arrival
pmks all on face; top left corner bend, f-vf
[PC]
Start: $200

Lot #: 49
1.4.1914 Commerc. Deutsche Bank cv ex Jerus branch to Haifa
branch, frank 1pi on 20 pf stp on front + 3 x 5c on 5 pf on back this for double letter rate (Mixed Franking 1906 & 1908 Levant
issues), lpi stp pmkd - JERUSALEM/DEUTSCHE POST (St. 234) &
back stps neglected in Jerus. and pmkd upon arr. in Haifa, via
the French Post by 2 pmks CAIFA/SYRIE (St. 341) 3.4.14 repeated
alongside. As no German P.O. in Haifa, French P.O. handled part of
their mail there; light peripheral creases & scattered spots o/w vf & scarce comb., certif Muentz
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 50
Taxed Mail: ppc (Jerus Graber im Josaphatal) mailed to Dortmund - Germany, Unfranked and pmkd
JERUSALEM DEUTSCHE POST 4 4 14 (St. 234), marked 20 gold centimes in crayon and the T
cachet of Jerusalem applied all on face; vf & scarce, photographed in Steichele p. 86 g. 92

[PPC]
Start: $180

Lot #: 51
Taxed: 2/1914 ppc (Deutsche Sionskirche "Dormitio") via German
Post w/pmk JERUSALEM DEUTSCHE POST (St. 234) but unfranked,
mailed to Germany, boxed 'T' cachet of Jerus applied on front &
manuscript "20 ״gold centimes charge written twice alongside to
mark the amount of Postage Due, Dortmund & Dortmund Porto
pmks all on face; 1 bottom comer light bend o/w vf & scarce
[PPC]
Start: $180

Lot #: 52
Taxed Abroad - 3 ppcs: a) 9/1903 ppc (Omar Moschee) frank.
10pa on 5pf for Printed Matter as message more than 5 words,
not accepted as P. Matter & marked "10" in Blue crayon, Taxed in
Switzerland upon arrival 10c Swiss P. Dues tied by Kriens pmk; b)
1910 ppc (Jerusalem - Antoniaburg) frank 5c on 5pf for P. Matter,
not accepted as such, so boxed "T" applied in Jerusalem & "10c"
in crayon, Taxed upon arrival in Wien 10c Austrian P. Dues on front; c) 5/1907 stampless ppc
(Bethlehem) Jerusalem to Scotland w/commerc. message, framed T of the German Post in
Jerusalem, Blue crayon 12½c + large British tax mark 2d/FBB double foreign rate, Arbroath
arrival pmk all on face, bottom left corner small piece o ; c - ne & Muentz certif., b - f-vf, a - vf (x3)
[PPC]
Start: $250

Lot #: 53

WWI - GERMAN MILITARY MAIL: KGL PREUSSISCHE FLIEGER
ABTEILUNG 301 / Brief Stempel cpl circular strike on front of ppc
(Arab Shoemaker), Deutsche Feldpost 20.12.17 mute vf pmk
alongside, return address is of FPO 663, unit stationed in Nazareth,
mailed to Germany; f - vf
[PPC]
Start: $180

Lot #: 54
Preussische Feld-Flieger Abteilung 300 - complete cachet of this
German Flight Unit, 300 inserted in manuscript, on Feldpost ppc
(Feld des Boas), via JERUSALEM Mil. Miss. 3-8-1917 (St. 255) vf
pmk, message in German written in Ramleh 1.8., mailed to
Schlesia; vf
[PPC]
Start: $180

GERMAN AUXILIARY AGENCIES

Lot #: 55
TEMPEL KOLONIE HAMIDIJE WILHELMA DEUTSCHE POST JAFFA
(St. 242) light cachet in Violet on Registered Printed Matter cv ( ap
unsealed) to Berlin frank top right corner block of 6 - 5c German
Levant 1908 issue = 1pi & 20pa - double P. Matter rate + regist.
fee, tied by pmks JAFFA DEUTSCHE POST 26 3 09 (St. 222), regist.
label type Fa; vert fold away from stps & pmks, f-vf, certif Muentz
[CV]
Start: $260

Lot #: 56

TEMPEL KOLONIE HAMIDIJE WILHELMA DEUTSCHE POST JAFFA
(St. 242) vf cachet on front of ppc (Jerusalem), message in German
written in Wilhelma 20/12/09, addressed to a Templer in Haifa,
properly frank 10c on 10pf Germania (Mi # 49) tied by pmk JAFFA
DEUTSCHE POST 22 12 09; light perf foxing o/w vf & scarce
domestic commerc mail
[PPC]
Start: $200

Lot #: 57
1907/8 German Levant Unsevered Reply Postcard (Mi P.18)
commercially used both directions: a) Back to Germany w/light
oval Violet cachet Tempel Kolonie Hamidije / WILHELMA
Deutsche Post / Ja a (St. 242), imptd 10c stp pmkd JAFFA
DEUTSCHE POST 25 3 10 (St. 234), message in German dated
same as above; b) back to Jerusalem pmkd BERLIN 6. 4. 10,
redirected in Blue ink; f-vf for an unsevered pair of pcs used commercially and a scarce
combination, certif Muentz
[PC]
Start: $300

Lot #: 58
2 boxed cachets: a) AUS JAFFA (St. 244) cpl light strike in Violet on
20pa on 10pf imptd pc (Mi P14) tied by pmk JERUSALEM
DEUTSCHE POST (St. 235) 17 5 12, arrival pmk LEEHEIM 22.5.12, no
message, Rare; b) Aus Ja a Deutsche Post (St. 243) 2 vf cachets in
Red & in Black, frank 4x10pa on 5pf Germania, correct 1pi rate, all
tied by vf pmks JERUSALEM DEUTSCHE POST (St. 236) 11 7 08,
arrival pmk BERLIN 19.7.08; of philatelic origin, vf (x2)
[PC] [] [] [CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 59

Aus Jerusalem/Deutsche Post (St. 245) full light cachet in Violet
on Rare Registered cv to Lyck, frank 1905 issue 10pa & 1¼pi (2 of
each, Mi 2x24 & 2x27) - a total of 3pi double weight Regist.
letter, all tied by pmk JAFFA DEUTSCHE POST 22 1 06 arrival 29 1
06, also 1905/07 - 2 cvs & 2 ppcs w/the same cachet di stages, 1
cv name cut out; Reg. cv - vf, balance f-vf (x5 items), valuable
[PPC] [] [CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 60
Aus Ramleh (Palestina) - the 2 stages of the cachet (St. 246), in
Violet vf strikes: a) 20pa on 10pf Germania imptd pc to Germany
(no message) pmkd JAFFA DEUTSCHE POST (St. 221) 15 9 06 Erfurt
arrival 23 9 06; b) 2nd stage - broken frame: cv w/mixed franking
10pa 1906 Mi #36 + 3x 5c Mi #48 pmkd JAFFA DEUTSCHE POST
28 3 10, certif. Muentz; vf (x2), illust. in Steichele p. 79 gs 81 & 82
[PC] [] [] [CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 61
1910 Aus Ramleh (Palestina) - (St. 246) superb strike in dark
Violet (2nd stage - Break in the frame bottom right), Registered
Printed Matter ( ap unsealed) properly frank 1¼pi Germania tied
by pmk JAFFA DEUTSCHE POST (St. 221) 30 10 10, Regist. label type
E, on back Loderburg arrival pmk; vf
[CV]
Start: $220

Lot #: 62
RISCHON - LE - ZION BEI JAFFA / DURCH DEUTSCHE POST (St.
247) vf Violet cachet on face of ppc (Jerusalem views) frank
Germania 10pa on 5pf Printed Matter rate as message only 5
words, tied by pmk JAFFA DEUTSCHE POST 30 12 06 mailed to
Constantinople; slightly damaged at base, ne

[PPC]
Start: $180

Lot #: 63
Aus Sarona Bei Ja a (Deutsche Post) - (St. 248), cachet in Violet
on Registered cv (label type Ea) to Germany mix frank 2x1pi on
20pf Germania + 1908 Levant 5c on 5pf & 10c on 10pf = 2pi & 15c
= 2pi & 30pa - double letter registered rate, all tied by pmk JAFFA
DEUTSCHE POST 26.1.11, back w/Knoll's Sarona cachet &
Hildesheim arrival pmk; f-vf

[CV]
Start: $280

Lot #: 64
3 items - Aus Sarona/bei Ja a (Deutsche Post) St 248 cachet in
Violet, all w/pmks JAFFA DEUTSCHE POST: a) 18 7 10 (early cachet)
vf cachet on 10pa on 5pf imptd envelope (Mi #U4) Printed Matter
to Krombach, arrival pmk 27 VII 10, very light vert. centerfold; b) 11
7 12 vf cachet on Printed Matter cv frank 5c on 5pf (Mi #48) cv to
Berlin, 2 vert. folds away from the stp; c) 30 12 10 light full cachet
on ppc (Tiberias in color) frank 20pa on 10pf to Jerusalem; f-vf (x3), Printed Matter cvs have
unsealed aps as per regulations, valuable
[PPC] [] [CV]
Start: $200

THE TURKISH POST

Lot #: 65

BETHLEHEM 2 items: a) vf Negative Seal (Collins T1) in Violet
tying 20pa Turkish stp to ppc (Souvenir de Bethlehem) mailed to
Germany, on front arrival 8.2.00; b) BEIT UL LAHM (PM2) 5 vf
pmks tying 40pa Turkish stps to CASA NOVA JERUSALEM illust. cv
mailed to Boston USA, part of Peabody correspondence; f-vf (x2)
[PPC] [] [CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 66
BETHLEHEM - the 3 pmks: a) Negative Seal (Collins RC1) in Black
tying 20pa Turkish stp to ppc mailed to Berlin, on front arrival
GRUNEWALD 10.2.98; b) BETHLEHEM (PM1) dated 21.4.910 in
Black tying 20pa stp to ppc to Germany; c) BEIT-UL-LAHEM (PM2)
dated 13.1.14 in Black tying 2x5pa stps to ppc to France, on front
transit Jerusalem & arrival in France 21.1.14; vf (x3)
[PPC]
Start: $240

Lot #: 67
1841/60 - front of folded letter from Acre to Beirut (without
contents) addressed to Giuseppe Parodi, marked in manscpt "3/
30" - 3 dirhams weight (about 10gr) & 30 para to pay the 30 hours
ride distance from Acre to Beirut, couriered to Beirut by the Tatars
& cancelled by Beirut Negative Seal pmk "An Jhanib Posta
Beirut" (coming from the Beirut Post O ce - Collins PP3, p.24) in
Green; horiz. fold, ne & Rare
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 68
GAZA (PM4) 4 vf strikes in Black tying stps to back of REGISTERED 9 6 908 DEUTSCHE BANK cover
to Ja a Branch w/Gaza Agentur cachet on face, penciled registration & "No. 1048" on front, total
rate of 120pa: 40 domestic + 40 regist + 40 addit weight; f-vf & Rare, 1 of the 8 Registered items
ex Gaza, certif Muentz, signed Tsachor

Start: $700

Lot #: 69
Turkish Post 2 items: a) GAZA pmk (PM4) 5.5.908 tying 20pa
Turkish stps to cv to Ja a to pay the littoral rate, on back JAFFA
arrival pmk 6.5.908; b) NAPLOUS pmk (PM9) 19.8.913 tying, on
back, 5pi (1pi +2x2pi) Turkish stps to Deutsche Palestina Bank cv to
Haifa; f-vf (x2)
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 70
HAFIR (PM1) 1-12-15 - 2 vf pmks on 20pa imptd envelope uprated
w/l0pa (corner fault) + 20pa stps to pay the correct lpi letter rate +
l0pa w/War Orphans Tax, sent by an MD serving in the Turk.
Military- Hospital - Ha r to Saida - Lebanon, arr 13.1.16, via
Jerusalem & Beyrouth transits. Bottom left shows a circular
negative censor seal very seldom seen; f-vf & Rare, similar corresp.
cv see Collins p. 76
[CV]
Start: $1500

Lot #: 71
CAIFA - (PM 4) full clear strike in Blue on 20 pa postal stationery
card mailed to Germany, message in German dated Caifa
12.9.85 by the British Vice Consul, Turk. transit & German arrival
pmks; vf for this di cult pmk, Collins: "7 items recorded"
[PC]

Start: $200

Lot #: 72
HAIFA POSTA SHUBESI 1287 (PM 3) in Violet clear Negative
Seal on 20 pa Turkish postal stationery card to Germany, message
dated 30.1.1898, arrival pmk on front COBURG 1 - 8.2.98; few light
peripheral wrinkles, f - vf & Rare, signed Nakri & Tsachor, certif
Muentz
[PC]
Start: $750

Lot #: 73
10.8.1902 registered double weight cv sent by "Augusto Parodi Caifa" mailed to Hamburg, franked on back, 4 colors Turkish
franking - 10 stps: 4x5pa + 4x10pa + 20pa + 1pi total 3pi: 1pi basic
rate + 1pi addit weight + 1pi Registration fee all tied by HAIFFA
10.8.902 pmk (PM 7), UPU R cachet #450 (RC 1) - this on front,
Hamburg 20.8.02 arrival pmk on back; light peripheral creases, f vf early regist. cv
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 74
1/1916 registered Littoral cv from Haifa to Istanbul franked 3x20pa
total 1 pi + 20pa: 20 pa Littoral rate + 1pi Registration, stps tied
by HAIFFA 8.1.916 (PM 7) pmks, UPU R
cachet (RC1) #1198 alongside, arrival BEICOS 18.1.1916 front &
back; light toning, f - vf & scarce
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 75

8/1917 registered cv from Haifa to Wien franked on
back 100pa (8x5pa + 20pa + 1pi): 50pa basic rate + 50pa
registration all tied by CAIFFA 1 - 18.8.17 (PM 10) pmks, on
front UPU R cachet #373 (RC 1) + Beyrout, Istanbul & Austrian
censor cachets; cv trimmed at top 1mm, f - vf
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 76
JAFFA - 2 items: a) JAFFA PORT (PM1) vf & clear strike in Black
(most strikes are unclear) tying 1pi Turk stp to back of 1897 cv
mailed to Jerus Patriarch arr pmk alongside; sl. shortened at right;
b) YAFA POSTA VE TELEGRAF HANEI 329 ( T4) f - vf strike of this
rare seal on top of Telegram Ja a to Haifa 27.1.14, sent by the
director of Mikve Israel school, text in French re: o er of plants;
scarce pair, f-vf (x2)
[DOC] [CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 77
Ja a 2 seals: a) Negative Seal - YAFA ISKELASI POSTA SHUBESI
1311 (PM1) Ja a Port tying 20pa Turkish stp to ppc (Wailing Wall) to
Trieste, arrival pmk 21.2.99; certif Tsachor. b) YAFA POSTA
SHUBESI (PM9) tying 20pa Turkish stp to ppc to Germany,
redirected few times, on face 4 transit & arrival pmks; f-vf (x2)
[PPC]
Start: $250

Lot #: 78
JAFFA 2 (PM12) vf pmk 29.11.901 tying pair Turk 1pi stps (Mi #103) to REGISTERED COVER,
handstamped RECCOMMANDEE type RC2 ($1500+ - 4 cvs recorded w/this) and manuscript
"N230", backstamped Port Said & Alexandria; vert centerfold away from stps & pmks, few spots,
ne, certif Muentz
[CV]

Start: $180

Lot #: 79
1909 cv Ja a to Beyrouth franked 20pa Port to Port Littoral rate,
stps are 2x5pa & 10pa Ja a Local Ovpt 1909 Accession of Sultan
Mehmed Rasads (Mi Lokal I/II ovpt on Mi 134/5) all tied by 2 full
pmks JAFFA 7 (PM 16) 27-4-909 (Earliest recorded date) in Violet,
arrival pmks (front & back) BEYROUTH 2 - 4-5-909. The above listed
stps are known used only w/Ja a pmk; hinge traces on back
corners o/w vf & Rare
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 80
Registered cv USA Consulate stationery JERUSALEM (PM7, A&P 7)
9 MAY 94 ne pmk tying 3pi Turkish stps (1pi basic letter rate + 1pi
addit. weight + 1pi registration), registration cachet RC1
#827 alongside, mailed to Colorado, New York transit 19 May; ne
early cv
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 81
JERUSALEM 4 - Octagonal (PM 24, A&P 24) 4 pmks in Black 28 2 13 tying 40pa (8x5pa) Turkish stps
to CASA NOVA JERUSALEM illust. cv mailed to Boston USA, part of Peabody correspondence, incl
content; vf & Very Rare, pmk missing from most collections, A&P rated RRR, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[CV]
Start: $500

Lot #: 82
11/1914 Registered postcard from Jerusalem to Switzerland,
franked 60 para Turkish stamps to pay the registered postcard
rate. Canceled “Jerusalem 6” Octag. (PM26) 28.11.14 postmark, at
top left “R” boxed registration cachet (RC4) and “4390” in
manuscript. Rectangular negative seal censor cachet (CM1)
alongside. On face, arrival Geneve 13.12.14; vf & very scarce
[PC]
Start: $200

Lot #: 83
JERUSALEM 5 Octagonal (PM25) vf pmks 15.11.15
tying 3x20pa Turkish stps + 20 pa imprint total of 2 pi.
to Registered cv mailed to Leipzig, Registry number #2051 in
manuscript, Turkish & Austrian censors and transit Beyrouth + a
special German Registry label "Bahnpost 5" on front, Breslau Oderberg train & Borna arr pmks on back; vf
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 84
4 CASA NOVA JERUSALEM illust. cvs mailed to Boston USA, all are from the Peabody
correspondence, 3/w contents, all franked correct 40pa rate made by multiples of low value
Turkish stps tied by: JERUSALEM 6 - Octagonal (PM 19, A&P 26) 14.2.14, JERUSALEM 1 - (PM 15,
A&P 15) , JERUSALEM 2 - (PM 16, A&P 16) 1.3.13 & 2.3.13; f-vf (x4)
[CV]

Start: $300

Lot #: 85
Jerusalem 2 items: a) JERUSALEM(GARE) (PM1) 15.4.910 tying
20pa Turkish stp to ppc to Germany, certif Tsachor; b) QUART
ISRAELITE (PM7) tying 10pa Turkish stps to Printed Matter pc to
Germany dated 8 May 1916, censored; f-vf (x2)
[PC] [PPC]
Start: $180

Lot #: 86
MEO CHAREM (PM1) full vf pmk 17-6-17 on 10c Swiss Answer part
pc entire mailed to St. Gallen, Istanbul transit & 2 di . Turkish
censor cachets all on face; bottom right corner bend, vf
[PC]
Start: $200

Lot #: 87
PETAH TIKWA (Collins PM1) 29.2.1916 vf pmk in violet on face, 31
January 1916 Swiss 10pf imptd commerc. postcard Lausanne to
Petah Tiqva - Ja a, transit Galata 9.2.1916, Redirected to El Boqua
- (Syrie) by the Turkish post via DAMAS; vf , unusual P. Tikwa pmk
on a Swiss stp
[PC]
Start: $400

Lot #: 88

BUR. AMB. JAFFA-JERUSALEM 1 (RP5) vf pmk in light Blue tying
10pa Turkish stp to ppc at Printed Matter rate, variety: Without
Date Block, German arrival pmk MUENCHEN 2 - 5 APR 05, very
early date of use; small rubbed place on pict side, f-vf, certif
Muentz
[PPC]
Start: $220

PALESTINE: THE E.E.F.

Lot #: 89
Free Civilian Mail: APO SZ44 20 DE 17 (full pmk - the earliest
recorded to the USA) on imptd Jerusalem civilian cv to Su olk New
York, 2 censor labels #4960 on back; back split from front, ne &
Rare, Firebrace lists 4 Free Mail cvs to the USA
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 90
Free Civilian Mail: APO SZ 44 1 FE 18 pmk on imptd Jerusalem cv
to Chicago, Redirected to Uddevalla - Sweden without extra
charge, arrival pmk on back UDDEVALLA / TUR 24 3 18; vert
centerfold, ne & Rare, Firebrace lists 4 other "Free" cvs to the USA,
this being Latest Known Date
[CV]
Start: $700

Lot #: 91

Free Civilian Mail: APO SZ44 7 FE 18 vf pmk on censored cv to D.
Idelovitch in Alexandria, 2 arrival pmks both on 14 FE 18: MILITARY
P.O. ALEX. & civil ALEXANDRIA 1; vert centerfold, roughly opened at
right, ne & very scarce
[CV]
Start: $600

Lot #: 92
Civilian Prepaid Mail: Cv from Rev. Singer in Rishon Le Zion
(cachet on back) to Cairo, marked 1pi in pencil at left of top
stp, pair #4 (2x5m) applied tied by pmk APO GM1 12 AP 18,
censored, Cairo arrival 17 IV 18; vf & scarce, certif. Dorfman
[CV]
Start: $500

Lot #: 93
Pre Paid Civilian Mail - cv handed in at APO SZ32 18 JU 18 vf pmk,
1pi marked in pencil as paid in Bir - Salem forwarded to the HQ
also at Bir - Salem where a 1pi #3 stp was a xed tied by pmk
GM1 19 JU 18, arrival pmk CAIRO 21 JU 18; vert centerfold & light
bottom horiz fold, f-vf & Rare, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[CV]
Start: $750

Lot #: 94
#1, 1pi tied to censored commerc.cv by pmk APO SZ44 28 FE 18
arrival pmk on back CAIRO 2 III 18; vf, Ba $850
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 95
#2, 5m tied to ppc (Salomon's Pools) by large part pmk APO SZ44
1 MR 18 mailed to Cairo, triangular censor No. 4402; vf, Ba $2000,
certif Tsachor-Aloni
[PPC]
Start: $400

THE E.E.F. USED ABROAD

Lot #: 96
BEYROUTH: APO SZ8 24 OC 18 ne pmk, Free Mail (Latest
Recorded) Beyrouth to London commerc cv censored (cachet &
label on back) + PORT SAID 5 XI 18 transit pmk; vf, 1 of 2 Free of
charge cvs Beyrouth to London, 5 Free cvs in total listed by
Firebrace
[CV]
Start: $700

Lot #: 97
Aleppo Prepaid Civilian Mail: cv to Cairo handed in & Prepaid at
HALEP 2 6-11-18 (civilian P.O.) censored there (seal on front),
manuscript under stp "one pia". 1pi stp (SG #10) applied &
cancelled at BAPO T 2 DE 18 (Kantara). Back shows transit PORT
SAID 6 XII 18 & arrival CAIRO 6 DE 18; vf & Rare, Earliest of the 4
prepaid cvs from Aleppo listed by Firebrace
[CV]
Start: $750

Lot #: 98

E.E.F. used abroad: BOWZANTI - Registered cv to Galata properly
franked 2pi: 2 + 2x4m + 1pi (SG #6 + 2x8 + 10) all tied by 2 pmks
BOWZANTI 10 9 19, registration marking in manuscript, censor
circ. mark on back "CONTROLE POSTALE BOZANTI", arrival pmk
GALATA/ARRIVEE 14 9 335 (1919); slight roughly opened top o/w vf
& Rare, earlier than Fierbrace
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 99
E.E.F. used abroad: TARSOUS - Registered cv to Berne Switz.
franked 4m & 4pi (SG #8 + 4x#10), rate: 1pi basic + 1pi regist. +
4x6m for 4x addit. weight - Quintuple weight regist. cv! all tied
by 3 pmks TARSOUS 11.12.19, on back 5 embossed wax seals,
French 4 lines censor mark "TERRITOIRES
ENNEMIE/OCCUPES/ZONE-NORD-CILICIE...." and arrival pmk Bern
3.1.20; light top creases, f-vf & Rare
[CV]
Start: $220

Lot #: 100
E.E.F. used abroad: ZAHLE (Liban) Registered cv to Alex. Egypt
properly franked 2pi (SG #11) tied by pmk ZAHLE 16 3 19
(Swiss type), censor marks: small "F" & "4 wavy lines" of Alexandria,
transits Beyrouth 18/3 & Port Said 25 MR, arrival Alexandria 28 III
19; light horiz. bend & top 2 tears, f-vf & Rare, accord. to Firebrace
the only recorded Regist. cv from Zahle
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 101
E.E.F. used abroad - 2 registered cvs: a) Tarsous - Cilicia to Berne Switz, franked 2x1m + 2x4m +
1pi (SG2x#5 + 2x#8 + #10, 1+4m on back) tied by 3 pmks TARSOUS 1.11.19, Turkish regist.
cachet No 40 in manuscript, 4 lines French censor mark on back & arrival BERN 22 XI 19; b)
DAMAS 6 - 11 5 19 pmk tying 2x1Pi (2x#10), regist. No 306/Damas in manuscript. cv to Alexandria,

"4 wavy lines" censor mark, back shows seal of Arab Gover.,
"Damas Dept ...", Port Said 14 MY & arrival Alexandria 15 V 19,
opened for display, folded 5mm top & bottom to normal cv size; cv
a - vf, cv b - ne (x2)
[CV]
Start: $220

Lot #: 102
E.E.F. used abroad - commerc. cv ex Mersina - Cilicia to
Constantinople franked EEF 1pi (SG #10) tied by French Military
pmk TRESOR ET POSTES 601B - 6-1-19, censor markings: small "F"
& British sealing label, transit Port Said 17 JA & Galata; vf & scarce,
few letters were sent thru this Army Post, Routing: French to British
& then via Egypt. Post
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 103
E.E.F. used abroad - 8 cvs: a) HALEP 1 - 9-7-19 on 2x1m (SG 2x#5)
Printed Matter cv to Bienne - Switz.; b) ADANA 1 - 22 9 19 on 4x1m
(4x#5) on pc to the USA; c) HOMS 1 - 6 6 19 on 1pi (#10) cv to Egypt; d)
HALEP - 20 3 19 on 1pi (#10) cv to Baghdad; e) HALEP 3 - 7 4 19 on 1m
+ 3x3m (#5 + 3x#7) cv to the USA; f) BEYROUTH 9 - 28 6 19 on 1pi (#10)
cv to Egypt; g) DJON (Liban) - 23 9 919 in Green on 5m (#9) cv to Ludd;
h) DJON (Liban) - 12 2 19 in Black on 2x5m (2x#9) cv to Egypt; f-vf (x8)
[PC] [] [] [CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 104
EEF - RED CROSS: Imprinted cv of the Zurich Bureau for the Search of the Missing, exempt of
postage sent from GHQ at Ja a FPO H21 21 MR 18 to Zurich. Carried by the "SS Kingstonian" on
the way from Alexandria to Marseille, hit by the German submarine "UR68" on 11 April 18 at Karlo

Forte - Sardinia - mail salvaged from the wreck and cachet
NAUFRAGE (shipwreck) in Violet on face (Firebrace MCH8). Arrival
pmk on back ZURICH 15 V 18; Very seldom o ered from Palestine
[CV]
Start: $800

Lot #: 105
THE AUSTRALIAN FORCES: Registered 2d cv ex FPO D.M.1 - 25 JA
18 the ANZAC MOUNTED DIV. Headquarters during the invasion
of Palestine & capture of Jerusalem, (using a German Consulate of
Ja a cv), label type Firb. ARL 1/E, censored, to Cairo, arrival
27.1.18; ne
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 106
1921 front of a registered item to England from I.F.P.O. 383 (Samach Palestine) franked 24 Annas (2 pairs & block of 4x3 ans) ovptd I.E.F. (SG
#E7) all tied by vf pmks F.P.O. 383/2 MR 21 & to complete the required
rate Palestine Revenues - Typos 2x1mill O.P.D.A. ovpt in Gold (Ba
#R.OP88) were added; ne & scarce Revenues postally used
[CV]
Start: $250

PALESTINE STAMPS

Lot #: 107
THE BLUES: #1, 1pi Die proof Imperforate marginal horizontal
pair w/Jubilee line, Milky Blue, no gum as all issued proofs; vf, sign
Sorani & Tsachor, Ba P.2 - $750
[PROOF]
Start: $250

Lot #: 108
#1, 1pi & #2, 5m both singles w/ovpt SPECIMEN, w/o gum as
issued; vf (x2), Ba S.1 & S.2 - $1000, sign Tsachor
Start: $250

Lot #: 109
#1, 1pi ovpt SPECIMEN in left marginal Block of 4, w/o gum as
issued; vf (x4 stps) Ba $2750, a Rare block, sign Tsachor
Start: $500

Lot #: 110
#1, 1pi Plate Block of 4 A18 Transfer D, w/o gum as issued; vf, Ba
$900, sign Tsachor
Start: $220

Lot #: 111

#1, 1pi used Blocks of 4 all known shades and w/parcel cancellations, all
o ered blocks are marginals: a) Blue Transfer B, pos. 97/98-109/110 A18
on margin; b) Deep Blue Transfer B, pos. 61/62-73/74; c) Deep Blue
Transfer B pos. 7/8-19/20; d) Indigo Transfer D pos. 97/98-109/110; e) Top
marginal vert. strip of 3 in Deep Blue Transfer B; ne (x5 items total of 19
stps), Ba $5700 as singles, all on 1 exhibit page
[O]
Start: $450

Lot #: 112
#1, First Day Cv - 1pi Indigo tied to cv by vf FD pmk APO SZ45 10
FE 18 (Ja a) mailed to London, stp is Transfer D; vf & Rare, Ba
$2500, Ex M. Sacher, certif Dorfman
[CV]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 113
#1, 1pi tied to censored commerc. cv by pmk APO SZ44 21 FE 18,
arrival pmk on back ALEXANDRIA 28 FE 18; vert centerfold, ne
[CV]
Start: $160

Lot #: 114
#1, 1pi tied to cv mailed to Colombo - Ceylon, by pmk APO SZ44 6
MR 18, circular & Red triangular censor marks on front, transit
mark 6 MR 18 & arrival COLOMBO AP 1 18 on back; vf, a Rare
destination
[CV]
Start: $350

Lot #: 115
Rarity: #1, 1pi - 2 singles on commerc. cv Jerusalem to Cairo,
censored, stps tied by 2 strikes of pmk APO SZ44 - 4 MR 18, arrival
pmk on back CAIRO 18 III 18. 1 of 3 only recorded cvs that are
franked 2x1pi - this cv for double weight (1pi for each 20gr);
folded away from stps & pmks, f-vf
[CV]
Start: $2000

Lot #: 116
#2, 5m SPECIMEN ovpt block of 4; w/o gum, as issued, vf, Ba $2250,
certif Tsachor-Levinger
Start: $450

Lot #: 117
#2, 5m Plate Block of 4 B18 A Transfer D Cobalt Blue; trace of
hinge of no importance as issued w/o gum, vf, Ba $1200
Start: $220

Lot #: 118
#2, 5m Plate Block of 4 B18 A Transfer G with "Knee" variety in pos. 110, w/o gum as issued; vf,
Ba $1500, sign Tsachor

Start: $350

Lot #: 119
#2, 5m top left corner Block of 4, "POST" wmk on margin, w/o
gum as issued, trace of hinge on margin, vf, Ba $1500+, sign
Tsachor
Start: $240

Lot #: 120
#2, 5m - 3 used singles from the 3 Recorded Transfers, clear
dated pmks: a) 21 FE 18 - Transfer G pos. 78; b) 28 FE 18 - Transfer
D pos. 39; c) 8 MR 18 - Transfer F (Very Rare) pos. 28, extr. late
date; vf (x3) Ba $3900+. certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[O]
Start: $400

Lot #: 121
#2, 5m used single part pmk SZ45 25 FE 18; vf, Ba $1300, sign Tsachor
[O]
Start: $200

Lot #: 122
#2, 5m tied to double censored ppc(Jerusalem Tomb of David) by
vf pmk APO SZ44 28 FE 18, mailed to Cairo; vf, Ba $2000, sign
Muentz
[PPC]
Start: $500

Lot #: 123
#2, 5m tied to ppc (Jerusalem Via Doloroza) Jerusalem to New
York by vf pmk APO SZ44 1 MR 18, censor cachet, a true pilgrim's
message; vf, a Rare overseas destination with the #2, certif.
Tsachor-Aloni
[PPC]
Start: $800

Lot #: 124
#3, 1pi Transf. D - Vertically Ribbed paper & Inverted Wmk single,
#3d & 3f together!; trace of hinge, f-vf & Rare
[*]
Start: $250

Lot #: 125
#3, 1pi, 5 Varieties: a) Inverted WMK left marginal Block of 4 - Rare, 1
corner fold; b) #3c - Horiz. Ribbed Paper in horiz. strip of 3; c) #3d - Vert.
Ribbed Paper in left marginal strip of 3; d) Thin Paper bottom marginal
single almost Transparent; e) "Inverted & Divided WMK" - 2 singles; u/m
(x6 items) Ba $2200 + bargain at
[**]
Start: $300

Lot #: 126
#4, 5m 2nd (5 March) & 3rd (13 May) printings - 4 Control Plate Blocks: a)
C18 B - 5 March Transfer G + Knee variety, trace of hinge top & bottom, Ba
$1500 - Very Rare; b) D18 C Transfer B "open 5" variety, sign Hoexter, Ba
$350; c) D18 C Transfer D, $300; d) D18 C Transfer F, $300; items b,c & d
each 1 trace of hinge; ne (x4 pl bls) total Ba $2450, very scarce
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $450

Lot #: 127
#4a, 5m Arabic Surcharge Partly Missing - 3 corner blocks - 1 of 9 stps
others of 4, showing 3 distinct progressive stages of the variety
nicely mounted & described on exhibit page; hinge traces top margins,
stps are u/m, f-vf (x3 blocks) Ba $1500 bargain at
[**]
Start: $250

Lot #: 128

#4, 5m PAI.D variety single pos. 52 tied to censored ppc (Gruss
aus Jerusalem) by vf pmk APO SZ44 22 MY 18, addit. strike
alongside, mailed to the GHQ/EEF; vf & Rare, Bale undercat. at
$1700, certif Tsachor-Levinger
[PPC]
Start: $500

Lot #: 129
16 Varieties on 3 exhibit pages: a) "PAI.D" 6 items: #1, 1pi mint &
used (21 FE 18) singles, #3 in block of 4, #4 in block of 8 (4x2), #4
in used block of 6 (2x3), etc.; b) "Golfball" - 5 items: #1 used vert.
pair, #3 left marginal horiz. pair, #4 in pl bl of 6 (2x3) D18 C, etc.; c)
Arabic Partly Missing #4 in top right corner block of 4 Transfer B,
hinged on margin; also #4 Crown Missing in Wmk marginal block
of 4, #4 Horiz. Ribbed single & #4 2 marginal singles 1 & 2 guide dots; f-vf (x16 items) Ba $2900
[**] [*] [] [(*)] [O]
Start: $450

Lot #: 130
TYPOGRAPHED: 2m - 20pi set of 10 CANCELLED overprint in
Black, 1pi in RED, thought to be samples retained for future color
matching, 5 & 9pi are marginals & 10pi w/adjacent gutter; u/m, vf
(x10), unlisted in Bale but as only 3 sets of 10 Recorded est. value
$1000 per stp total est. $10000, London I issue has the same type
ovpt XVI 60-70 at $600 per stp, certif. BPA London
[**]
Start: $1200

Lot #: 131
"CANCELLED" OVERPRINT 2 di . mint singles: a) Typo #8, 4m
Unlisted est. cat value $1000; b) London I - XVI - on #70, 1m; a orig gum hinged & ne, b - u/m & vf, Ba total $1600, seldom
o ered, certif BPA London for a & Tsachor-Levinger for a & b
[**] [*] [] [(*)]

Start: $300

Lot #: 132
JERUSALEM I: #18a, 3m Sett. II Inverted Overprint left marginal
single; u/m, vf, Ba $475 (for hinged)
[**]
Start: $180

Lot #: 133
#18a, 3m Inverted Overprint sett. II, o set of ovpt on back; orig. gum,
hinged, ne, sign Hoexter, Ba $475
[*]
Start: $150

Lot #: 134
2 used Sett. II varieties: a) #18a, 3m Inverted ovpt single; b) #29F,
5m PalesinF variety, perf 14 pos. 140 in pair w/normal; ne (x2),
varieties clearly visible, Ba $2060
[O]
Start: $300

Lot #: 135
2m Sett. I: right marginal block of 4 showing Transposed error
top left stp Type 11 & Withdrawn Type 23 bottom left stp; u/m,
vf Rarity especially on a low value, Ba $2500 as 2 Varieties alone,
certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[**]
Start: $750

Lot #: 136
#19T, 4m Transposed error Sett. II single; orig. gum hinged, f-vf &
Very Rare, Ba $3500, sign & certif. Holcombe, certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 137
Unusual: #21, 1pi block of 4, Sett. II Alpha, pos. 223-224 w/the B variety
& pos. 235-236 both w/the Missing Perf Variety at base, not known
in the Jerusalem I issue, exist only on a few denom. of the Typos.
Probably a Trial w/the Silver powder at the 1st printing Alpha; hinge
traces top right stp all others u/m, f-vf & Very Rare
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $500

Lot #: 138
#22BI, 2pi B variety sett. 1, used pmkd 3 AP 21, original piece of cover
paper adhered to back; light vert. bend, ne & Rare, Ba $1700 + 25%
for used - $2125, sign. Hoexter, certif Dorfman
[O]
Start: $220

Lot #: 139

#22, 2pi Sett. I, small part reconstruction of the Removed vertical
rows 1 & 23: a) Top left corner block of 6 pos. 1/2 - 25/26 showing
the Z error in pos. 1 & 25; b) Vertical marginal pair & 2 singles,
pos. 23/24 - 47/48 showing Withdrawn Type 23 pos. 23 &
Transposed error pos. 47; block - trace of hinge top margin stps u/m, balance traces of hinge, f-vf (x10 stps), varieties as singles
Ba $1200
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $350

Lot #: 140
#22d, 2pi Crown Missing in Watermark in horiz. pair w/normal,
pos. 101/102 Sett I; u/m, vf major variety seldom o ered, Ba
$1000
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 141
#23T, 5pi, Transposed error mint single, also rough perfs & o set
on back, 23T, 23b & 23c all in 1 stp; orig. gum, trace of hinge, 1 short
perf at bottom right, ne, Ba $700 + a scarce stp
[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $160

Lot #: 142
#23Z, 5pi Z error Sett I left marginal single pos.
169; orig. gum, trace of hinge, f-vf, Ba $1100
[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $240

Lot #: 143
#23, 5pi - 7 major errors & Varieties, 5 u/m, 1 mint & 1 used: a)
Withdrawn Type 13 left marginal single; b) Same but nicely used single; c)
Withdrawn Type 23 right marginal horiz pair; d) "13" variety in horiz. pair;
e) Multiple o set in horiz. pairs; f) "Short F" pos. 50 left marginal single; g)
Rough perfs single; item b used & item d trace of hinge, balance u/m &
vf (x7 items) Ba $2135
[**] [*] [] [(*)] [O]
Start: $350

Lot #: 144
Rarity: #24, 9pi vertical strip of 3, Sett I, top stp pos. 61 Type 1a
no dot!, middle stp pos. 73 Type 1 Z error & bottom stp pos. 85
Type 13 Withdrawn - the only known strip to contain all 3 types;
u/m, pos. 85 light orig paper skip, vf Showpiece, unlisted Type 1a
[**]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 145
#24, 9pi Vertical strip of 3, Sett. I, top stp pos. 23 Type 23
Withdrawn, middle stp pos. 35 Transposed error Type 11 &
bottom stp pos. 47 Transposed error Type 11; u/m, vf & a Rare
strip, Ba $1600 as 3 single varieties, est. value $2000
[**]
Start: $500

Lot #: 146
#25, 10 pi Sett I Positional block of 12 (3x4) 130-132/166-168 showing 4 unremoved of the
scarce "Type 23" withdrawn #25D; u/m, 2 natural paper bends, vf & outstanding, Ba (4x
$300)x1.25 (25% for se-tenant to normal) $1500, certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[**]

Start: $400

Lot #: 147
#25, 10 pi Sett I Vertical strip of 4 Removed vertical row 11 showing: "Transposed"
x3 pos. 59, 71 & 83 and "Type 23" in pos. 95; u/m, pos. 83 w/bends o/w vf &
spectacular, Ba $300+3x600= $2100, certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[**]
Start: $500

Lot #: 148
#25T, 10pi, Transposed error Sett. I in right marginal horiz. strip
of 3, the variety in the central stp; trace of hinge, f-vf, Ba $750, sign.
Dr. Hoexter on margin
[*]
Start: $200

Lot #: 149
#25, 10pi Sett. I exhibit page w/6 major errors & varieties: a) Z error left marginal single pos. 61,
u/m; b) Z error used single AJAMI B.O. 10 FE 22 pmk; c) Transposed error pos. 205 mint single; d)
Withdrawn Type 13 mint single; e) Withdrawn Type 23 in marginal pair w/ Type 24, mint; f) "13"
variety pos. 135 mint single; g) "Apostrophe" pos. 237 mint single; f-vf (x7 items); item b signed
Sorani, total Ba $2550
[**] [*] [] [(*)] [O]

Start: $500

Lot #: 150
20pi Sett. I - 2 Varieties: a) #26A "13" variety pos. 135 single; b)
#26D Withdrawn Type "23" in horiz. pair w/type 22; both u/m, vf
& very scarce (x3 stps) Ba $1250+
[**]
Start: $300

Lot #: 151
#26, 20pi Sett. I - 2 used Varieties: a) #26D Withdrawn Type 23
light pmks; b) #26T Transposed error part pmk HAIFA 14 MR 27; fvf (x2), varieties clearly visible, Ba $2560 & seldom o ered, certif.
Tsachor-Levinger
[O]
Start: $350

Lot #: 152
#26T, 20pi Transposed error u/m top marginal single Type 11; u/m, vf & Very
Scaece, Ba $1250 certif Tsachor-Levinger
[**]
Start: $250

Lot #: 153
#26Z, 20pi Z error Sett. I mint single Type I; orig gum lightly hinged, fvf & Very Scarce, Ba $1300, sign Dr Gotlieb
[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $250

Lot #: 154
#28F, 3m perf 14 "F" variety Sett. II pos. 140, mint single; toned gum
o/w ne & Very Rare missing from most collections, Ba $2200, certif
Tsachor-Levinger
[**,*]
Start: $300

Lot #: 155
5m perf 14 Delta - Sett. I Within Sett. II: Block of 5 (strip of 3 at top
& a pair at base) bottom pair from row 5, left stp is pos. 49 Sett. II
the new Type 13, right stp is pos. 50 Sett. I Type 2; pos. 50 faint
trace of hinge balance u/m, vf (x5 stps), 2 Rare stps
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $350

Lot #: 156
"13" variety - complete set of the 10 denom. #16A-26A, 1m - 20pi (1pi is not recorded) on 1
exhibit page all mint: 3m in a rare block of 4, 5m + 2pi + 9pi in horiz. pairs balance singles; orig.
gum, hinged, f-vf (x10 items), total Ba $1740

[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $300

Lot #: 157
8 varieties Sett II, 7 mint incl. B var: #22B, 2 pi in pair w/normal; #23B 5 pi
single; #25B, 10 pi used single; #27B, 2m single; #18B, 3m in positional
block of 9; #19B, 4m in pair w/normal; plus Z variety: #28Z, 3m mint single;
f-vf (8 items), Ba $1600+
[*] [] [] [O]
Start: $280

Lot #: 158
JERUSALEM II: #30/37, 1m - 5pi Perf 15x14 cpl set of 8; #35 the
Rare stp is u/m & vf, balance mint f-vf (x8), Ba $1400
[**] [*]
Start: $240

Lot #: 159
#30D, 1m Overprint Inverted top marginal Block of 8 - the
largest known!, The top row of stps shows 2 lines only PALESTINE in Hebrew & English, The stps are from rows 1 & 2 but
the ovpt & perfs from rows 19 & 20 where Mixed Perf exist; all
stps u/m, vf Rarity, Ba $8000 (as 2 blocks of 4)
[**]
Start: $1200

Lot #: 160
#35, 1pi perf 15x14 in bottom left corner Block of 8 (4x2) - 1 of
2 largest blocks recorded; u/m, vf, a showpiece, Ba $12000+ (as 2
hinged blocks of 4, this is u/m), certif Tsachor-Levinger
[**]
Start: $1500

Lot #: 161
#38/43, 1m-5pi cpl set of 7 (incl #41 & 41a) perf 14; #41 u/m
balance mint, f-vf (x7) Ba $2100 for hinged, certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[**] [*]
Start: $350

Lot #: 162
#38, 1m perf 14 mint single; orig. gum trace of hinge, f-vf, Ba $1400
certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[*]
Start: $250

Lot #: 163
#38, 1m perf 14 in Block of 4 - 1 of 3 recorded blocks; orig. gum
trace of hinges, ne & Rare, Ba $7000 for hinged, certif. TsachorLevinger, sign Sam Ray on back
[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $750

Lot #: 164
#38, 1m perf 14 tied to small cutout together w/4m (JI, #19) by 2
pmks dated 15 FE 21; vf, Ba $1600+, certif Tsachor-Levinger
[C/O]
Start: $400

Lot #: 165
#43, 5pi perf 14 in left marginal Block of 4 - 1 of 3 recorded
blocks; u/m, vf, Ba $2100+ for hinged, certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[**]
Start: $400

Lot #: 166
#43, 5pi perf 14 used single large part pmk (REGIS)TERED JERUSALEM
4 FE 22; vf, Ba $1300, certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[O]
Start: $260

Lot #: 167
Palestino Variety perf 14 - 2 mint items: a) #39, 2m left marginal
horiz. pair pos 73 (variety) + 74, u/m; Ba $525; b) #42, 1pi single
trace of hinge, Very Rare, f-vf, Ba $1000 for hinged, total $1525
[**] [*]

Start: $250

Lot #: 168
Palestino Variety perf 14 - 2 used singles: a) #41O, 5m; b) 42O,
1pi; light pmks, variety clearly visible, Ba $1450, Rare seldom
o ered
[O]
Start: $260

Lot #: 169
Palestino Variety perf 15x14 - 4 mint varieties each in horiz left
marginal pair pos. 73 (variety) +74: a) #31, 2m; b) #32, 3m; c) #33,
4m; d) #37, 5pi; last u/m few black ink spots on back balance trace
of hinge, ne (x4 pairs), total Ba $2125
[**] [*]
Start: $380

Lot #: 170
#31, 2m bottom left corner vert pair perf 15x14: top stp Large Part Hebrew
Missing & bottom stp Large Part Arabic Missing, #31A & 31C se-tenant; u/m,
vf, deserves premium for more than 50% missing + se-tenant + u/m, $700++
[**]
Start: $250

Lot #: 171
NARROW SETTING: #44/46, 1, 3 & 5m in Blocks of 4, #46, 5m is 1 of 5 blocks recorded; orig
gum, each block 2 stps hinged & 2 stps u/m, ne (x3 blocks), Ba $3750, certif Tsachor-Levinger
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $750

Lot #: 172
MAJOR RARITY: 1920 Narrow Setting 5m Yellow - Orange
perforated 15x14 #44a overprint type 5, used single light part pmk,
Bale cat.: "10 used copies are known"; genuine not repaired, f-vf, the
most elusive of all Mandate stps, Ba $20000, SG £13000, MI
19IVAa €22000, certif Tsachor
[O]
Start: $5000

Lot #: 173
#45, 1m perf 14 positional block of 12 - 2 horiz rows of 6 showing all the
6 ovpt types, bottom row w/adjacent gutters, bottom row pos. 111 is the R
variety - 45B; orig gum, top row faint hinge traces & bottom row u/m, fvf & a Rare multiple, Ba $2225 incl premium for 6 types & gutters
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $380

Lot #: 174
Cv Ja a to London franked 10m (reduced rate to GB) 2x#46, 2x5m of the Narrow Sett. ovpt Types
1 & 3, tied by clear pmk JAFFA 16 DE 20; back ap opening tears, ne & extremely scarce

[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 175
JERUSALEM III: #47/57, 1m - 20 pi cpl set of 11 in blocks of 4: 2m, 4m
& 1pi are u/m, 5m, 5, 9 & 20pi each 1 stp hinged, 3m & 2pi - 2 stps
hinged & 2pi small tear, 1m - 3 stps hinged & 10pi w/splits; f-vf (x11
blocks of 4), scarce, Ba $3400 for hinged
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $500

Lot #: 176
#56, 10pi marginal block of 18 (6x3) showing 3 horiz strips of 6 each
containing the 5 di . ovpt types, rows 14, 15 & 16; u/m, vf (x18), Ba
$2430+, certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[**]
Start: $350

Lot #: 177
#58, 1m perf 14 used single; ne, Ba $3250 (Bale: about 25 copies known), signed Darlow & S. Ray
[O]
Start: $500

Lot #: 178
#59, 20pi perf 14 used single, large part double circle pmk MEA
SHEARIM/JE(RUSALEM) 24 OC 22; top right corner perf fold, f-vf & Rare
w/a clear pmk, Ba $3500 ("appx 30-35 used copies exist"), certif.
Tsachor-Levinger
[O]
Start: $750

Lot #: 179
LONDON I: #62b, 3m Circle Variety Block of 9 the Variety in center
stp; u/m, vf & Exhibition item, Ba $1100++ (Bale is for hinged), Bale:
"less than 20 are known", certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[**]
Start: $400

Lot #: 180
#62b, 3m Circle Variety Used in horiz pair w/normal, part pmk .....IN...JY 22; part orig. gum, variety
stp w/2 light bends, f-vf, Ba $1000 + 100% premium w/normal = $2000, scarcer than mint, certif.
Tsachor-Levinger

[O]
Start: $250

Lot #: 181
#69, 10pi single w/large part oval pmk REGISTERED JERUSALEM 19 MR
22; ne, Bale "Appx 30 used examples known", Ba $1200, sign
Hoexter, certif Tsachor-Levinger
[O]
Start: $300

Lot #: 182
#70, 20pi tied on piece by an oval pmk REGISTERED HAIFA 2 JU 22; vf, Bale cat:
"about 25 used examples are known", Ba $2750, this being 1 of the nest
Recorded, sign Hoexter, certif. Dorfman
[C/O]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 183
LONDON II: #82a, 9pi perf 14 mint single faint trace of hinge; vf & Rare, Ba $2000 for hinged,
certif Kaufman
[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $500

Lot #: 184
#82a, 9pi perf 14 block of 4 pos. 183-4/195-6, 4 light pmks JERUSALEM
PARCEL POST 5 NO 26; original gum, vf & a Rare multiple, Ba $2000,
certif. Kaufman
[O]
Start: $400

Lot #: 185
#82a, 9pi perf 14 vertical strip of 4, light pmks 6 DE 26; f-vf, a Rare multiple, Ba $1800,
certif Tsachor-Levinger
[O]
Start: $300

Lot #: 186
#82a, 9pi perf 14 - 25mm High mint single; trace of light hinge, vf & Rare, Ba $3500 for hinged,
certif. Tsachor-Levinger

[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $700

Lot #: 187
#84, 20pi perf 14 - 25 mm High u/m single; full original gum, vf & Rare,
Ba $3750 + premium for u/m, certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[**]
Start: $900

Lot #: 188
#82/84, 5-20pi perf 14 - 25 mm High cpt set of the 4 High Values
lightly used; f-vf (x4) & Rare, #82a signed Sorani, certif TsachorLevinger, Ba $2500
[O]
Start: $450

Lot #: 189
"Dalet" Variety #71/81D, 1m - 2pi cpl set of 8 mint singles;
#81D the Very Rare stp is u/m & vf (Ba $1500 for mint) balance
mint & ne (x8), Ba $2200++
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $400

Lot #: 190
#77D, 7m Dalet Variety in Block of 4, variety in top left stp; orig. gum,
top pair trace of hinge, bottom pair u/m, vf block, Ba $400 + w/normal
est. $600, second best stp of the set, scarce
[*]
Start: $180

Lot #: 191
#83a, 10pi perf 14 - E.F.F. variety, used single; f-vf & scarce, certif.
Dorfman, Ba $950
[O]
Start: $180

Lot #: 192
Rare: #88a, 10pi perf 15x14 E.F.F. variety & Wmk Multiple Script CA
INVERTED !!, used single JAFFA (PARCE)L POST 19 DE 24 pmk; pre
printing paper fold o/w vf & Very Rare comb. of #88a & 88wi, unlisted,
certif. Royal - London
[O]
Start: $500

Lot #: 193
#88a, 10pi perf 15x14 E.F.F. variety in bottom marginal horiz. pair; mint faint trace of hinge, Ba
$780

[*]
Start: $180

Lot #: 194
Major non-constant Overprint Varieties: a) #71c, 1m Double Ovpt in
right marginal block of 4, vert left pair u/m, balance trace of hinge, Ba $1000;
b) #71d, 1m Split Ovpt left marginal mint single, Ba $200; c) #81a, 2pi
Inverted Ovpt in right marginal block of 4, vert left pair u/m balance trace of
hinge, Ba $2000; d) Unlisted "Double & Split Ovpt", 1m left marginal single
u/m, estimate $500; f-vf (x4 items) Ba $3700
[**] [*]
Start: $600

Lot #: 195
London II - 11 Inverted Wmk items incl. mint: #72 in bl of 4, #73 in
pair, #78 & 79 singles; used: #71, 74, 75, 79 & the Rare #81 & 88; f-vf
(x11 items) all mounted & described on exhibit page, Ba $1800
[**] [*] [] [(*)] [O]
Start: $300

Lot #: 196
6 better Plate Blocks: Perf 14, 5pi 82B; Perf 15x14, 5pi 86A + 9pi 87A+B + 10pi 88A & 20pi 89A;
hinged top & bottom, 87A & 89A each 1 margin split, f-vf (x6) mint, Ba $2000

[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $350

Lot #: 197
PICTORIALS: P. 112, 2m Proof in Grey like the 10m on Vertically Ribbed paper
Perforated, VERTICAL PAIR; u/m, vf & Rare, 1st time that we o er a multiple of this
proof, Bale $1400 as 2 singles, certif Tsachor-Levinger
[PROOF]
Start: $500

Lot #: 198
#91D, 3m Horizontally Ribbed paper, unmounted mint single;
vf Rarity, Ba $5500+ (for hinged) certif. Tsachor-Levinger
[**]
Start: $1200

Lot #: 199
#101, 90m Plate Block of 4 Plate 1, Thin paper; u/m, slight split at bottom margin, f-vf & Rare, Ba
$700

[**]
Start: $300

Lot #: 200
#105b, 7m Violet Vertically Ribbed paper, top marginal block of 4; trace of
hinge top margin, u/m, vf, & scarce, Ba $1000+
[**]
Start: $180

Lot #: 201
THE POSTAGE DUES: 1st P. Dues - the 4 recorded Proofs in 4
Imperforate horiz pairs: 1m right marginal, left stp u/m; 2m on
White & Yellow paper this last signed Hoexter; 8m trace of hinge;
8m ne, balance vf (x4) Ba P.D.1/4 - $1225
[PROOF]
Start: $180

Lot #: 202
1st Postage Dues - 3 Imperforate Proofs: a) PD. 1 - 1m top marginal single - Ba est. $300; b) PD. 2
- 2m gummed horiz. pair, $550; c) PD. 4 - 8m, horiz. pair, $130; 1m - hinged on margin, 2 & 8m u/m, vf (x3), Ba $980
[PROOF]
Start: $170

Lot #: 203
1st P. Dues cpl set of 5, #D1/D5, 1 - 13m in Horizontal strips of 5
showing all the 5 types, 1, 4 & 13m on Yellow paper, 2 & 8m on White
paper; each strip 3 stps u/m & 2 mint stps, vf (x5 strips) Ba $1750
[**] [*]
Start: $300

Lot #: 204
1m Imperf Between the Stamps & at Margin; orig. gum hinged
on right pair, f-vf & Rare, Ba D.1d - $1500 (for hinged)
[*]
Start: $300

Lot #: 205
#D12a & D14a, 1 & 4m perf 14¾x14 in 2 blocks of 4; u/m, vf (x2
blocks) Ba $700
[**]
Start: $180

Lot #: 206
Palestine SPECIMEN 5 issues: a) Blues: #1, 1pi (*); b) London II:
S71-89 set of 15; c) Pictorials: S.90 - 103A set of 14 *, S.104 - 108
set of 5 *, S.109 - 111 set of 3 **, s.108 - strip of 5; d) 2nd Postage
Dues: S.6 - 11 set of 6; e) 3rd Postage Dues: S.1 set of 8 & S.2; orig
gum, mostly trace of hinge, f-vf (x54), Ba $2735 bargain at
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $400

Lot #: 207
4 better stps, 3 are mint or unused: a) #1, 1pi left marginal single,
w/o gum as issued, Bale $400; b) #43, 5pi perf 14 single, orig. gum
trace of hinge, $420, sign Hoexter; c) #57, 20pi JIII vert pair orig.
gum trace of hinge, $320; and used d) #82a, 9pi perf 14 single
pmkd HAIFA 19 AP 26, $400; f-vf (x4) Ba $1540
[*] [] [(*)] [O]
Start: $300

Lot #: 208
5 better mint stps: a) #1, 1pi w/o gum as issued, Ba $400; b)
#22T, 2pi Transposed error, $250; c) #43, 5pi, perf 14, $420; d)
#77D, 7m Dalet variety, $400; e) #81a, 2pi Invert ovpt, $400; except
#1 issued w/o gum all orig. gum hinged, f-vf (x5), Ba $1870
[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $320

Lot #: 209
1918/1932 Palestine stps Collection incl: SG #1 unused & used, #2 on cutout vf pmk APO SZ
44 - 27 FE 18, Typos #5/15 - 2 shades of each mint + #5/15 11 blocks of 4 mint, Jerus. I Sett. II
16/26 + 27/29 mint + Sett. I 16/26m., Jerus. II perf 14 #39/42 u. + 38, 41 & 43m., Narrow Sett.
#44/45 m., + 45/6 u. - #46 all 6 types, Jerus III perf 15x14 #49/57 cpt sets m. & used + #59 small
closed tear u. - certif., London II #82a m. + Hi Val di types, Pictorials - 2 sets di papers incl
2x#101 m. + #93 & 97 Coil strips of 11 m., Postage Dues #D1/20 incl D12a & 14a m. + D1/5 in
blocks of 4 m.; generally f-vf, over $17000 bargain at

[**] [*] [] [(*)] [O] [C/O]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 210
1918/1940 Palestine Stamps Collection over 330 stps all families
represented incl unused: #1 & #2 last sign Hoexter; mint: #16K,
31C Hebrew miss., #38 perf 14, #44 pair Narrow Setting, #57, #42
w/adjacent gutter, #65g, 1m pair "Thick 1" variety, #70, #101 etc.; used: #20 horiz. pair w/Square B,
#20 - 13 variety, #58, 1m perf 14, etc. Also Typo 3m (#7) diagonal SPECIMEN ovpt and Pictorials
30 mint stps w/adjacent plate nos., 1st P. Dues D1/5 cpl sets both types of papers; generally f-vf
(x330 stps) Ba over $10,000
[**] [*] [] [(*)] [O]
Start: $800

Lot #: 211
1925 Consular ovpt 1 & T PT 25 in Blue on 2m London II Yellow, tied to
Laissez-Passer issued by the British Consul in Galatz on 9.12.1925; doc folded
not thru stp, some openings thru folds, stp is ne & seldom o ered on cpl doc
(Ba #R.F2, only 9600 issued
[DOC]
Start: $200

PALESTINE: POSTAL HISTORY

Lot #: 212
3/1920 Registered cv Tiberias to Wien, properly franked front &
back 4x5m Typos (4x#9) tied by clear pmk TIBERIAS/OET (Dorf 1 E+) 25 MR 20, Registry Turkish cachet (Collins #RC3, Sacher #1)
TIBERIADE # 281, PORT SAID/OET 1 AP 20 & PORT SAID 1 AP 20
transit pmks on back, sender is from Colony Yavneel; vert.
centerfold & light top opening faults, ne, very scarce use of the
Turkish cachet
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 213
Unusual: PR1 - Provisional Registered Envelope 23 NO 21
HAIFA to London franked 25m: 2x1pi Jerus III (#52) + 2 di 2½m
on 3m Revenues: OPDA 2½m-m (R. OP82) & OPDA 2½Mill (R.
OP89, these top perf bent) all tied by Haifa pmks. London arrival
on face 8 DE 21; f-vf, the only cv known w/2 di 2½m Revenues
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 214
13 Nov 25 Imperial Airways 1st regularly scheduled acceptance
of Civilian Mail from Palestine to Iraq, cv frank 2pi (SG #81), 13m
letter rate + 7m airmail fee, tied by meter canc. JERUSALEM 13 NOV
25, air mail cachet on face; small cut on back ap, f-vf & scarce
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 215
1918/1919 - 10 cvs incl: a) Jerusalem to Bern 27 FE 19 Red Cross imptd cv franked 12m for
Registered Printed Matter #6 & #10; b) 3 FE 19 Registered AR cv Jerusalem to Bern franked 3pi,
3x#10, 1pi letter rate + 1pi regist. + 1pi AR fee, large Turkish AR cachet; c) SZ44 7 MY 18 Printed

Matter cv local in Jerusalem franked #4, 5m - rate was 5m 16 FE to 15
JUL 18; d) APO SZ45 10 JY 18 Regist cv Ja a to Port Said franked block of
4x#4, 4x5m; e) 12 FE 19 Regist cv Jerusalem to Rome franked 2x#10, 2pi
marked E in circle (Exempt from Censorship), etc.; f-vf (x10), 8 are
censored, 7 are Registered
[CV]
Start: $220

Lot #: 216
1923/1932 - 6 mailed Registered Envelopes all w/transit & arrival
pmks: a) PR4 - 4/1923 Jerusalem to Winnipeg frank 2x13m (2x
#79) scarce destination; b) PR7 - 12/1926 Jerusalem to Mahrink Czech franked 2x13m + 2x1pi (2x #79 & 2x#80) rate incl. 20m for
insurance up to £20, 3 wax seals; c) PR8 - 7/1926 Ja a to N. York, 6
color franking, 2x1 + 2 +3 + 4 + 5m + 1pi correct (2x #60 + 61/65);
d) RE4 - 8/1929 Haifa to Paris frank 26m, Rare; e) RE5 - 5/1932 Ja a to Texas addit 13m (#79) to
make the proper 26m rate; f) RE6 - 9/1932 TLV to Istanbul addit 51m (5+6+2x20m) total of 64m:
15m basic rate + 13m regist. + 4x9m for 4x addit. weight, scarce; f-vf (x6), Dorfman $4600 a
scarce o er
[CV]
Start: $350

WW II JEWISH REFUGEES, CYPRUS
CAMPS & ALIYA

Lot #: 217
1939 Kinder Transport - Regina Saalkind Jewish Refugee from Konigsberg Germany born
1924 arrived in the UK 5th July 1939 - 2 docs w/photos: a) Aliens certif. of Registration issued in
Leeds Aug. 1940 as "Refugee from Nazi Depression," She was trained as a teacher in Day

Nurseries and worked in the UK till 1950 in various places incl. the Jewish
Refugee Comm. Windermere Hostel, Beth Jacob Kindergarten at Santford,
etc.; b) Travel Document issued 5/1948, various travel visas, 6/1950 Entry
Visa to Israel this extended until permanent stay permit was issued in
10/1952; ne (x2) scarce original docs
[DOC]
Start: $250

Lot #: 218
1940/41 British Aliens Internment Camps - 5 letters on special
letter sheets between Camps: 1940 from Isle of Man Camp
Onchan to 7th Camp, Hay Australia w/Violet cachet "c/o
Commandant Internment Camp Hay N.S.W.” + 1941 - 3 letters
from the same corresp. w/Onchan oval cachet +1941 letter from
"Married Aliens Internment Camp Port St. Mary", Isle of Man
w/oval cachet in Blue to the same internee in Hay Australia, all letters w/at least 3 censor marks
each; peripheral soiling, ne (x5)
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 219
A Passport holder - 11x14cm made in Ferramonti Camp - Italy ca.
1943/5 by members of the "Amal" group, survivors of the Pentcho wreck
interned in Ferramonti. They established a section for bookbinding &
paper products. The passport holder is made of cloth & card w/Magen
David on outer & inner sides. The latter also has a sticker w/Magen David
& typed: "Made by Kvuzat "AMAL"... FERRAMONTI..."; ne, seldom o ered
Start: $120

Lot #: 220

9/1945 Shanghai booklet issued by Friedrich Melchior, Jew.
Refugee, describing in colored caricatures the evil deeds of “Mr.
Ghoya the late Japanese o cial of the Stateless Refugees’ A airs
Bureau Shanghai Hongkew” (During Japanese Occupation of WWII),
1 page of text you called yourself ‘King of the Jews’... your
humiliating men & women ... We want to smile on you... that’s why I
pinned you down just as we saw you.." + 7 caricatures in color,
signed by the designer, front cv shows F. Melchior certif of identity;
1 page reinforced w/tape, vf & Rare item
[BKLT]
Start: $200

Lot #: 221
S. S. PATRIA - censored cv from Haifa franked 7m internal letter
rate tied by Haifa d.c. 17 DE 40 pmk, addressed to Georg Israel S.
S. Patria, an illegal immigrant on board the deportation ship
Patria, (what an ironic name meaning Homeland for a deportation
ship). In order to prevent the deportation to Mauritius, the
Haganah sabotaged the ship by a miscalculated explosion which
opened a large hole on the side and the ship drowned within
minutes in the Haifa harbor. About 260 people were killed in the
tragic event; vert centerfold w/tiny tears top & bottom of fold, ne & Rare
[CV]
Start: $500

Lot #: 222
"Our Exile Ended, 15 Mai 1948, the State of Israel" overprint
made in Cyprus Camp by a detainee, on 2 Cyprus postal stps KGVI
1¼ & 1½ pia., 10 pairs produced all found in maker's possession;
u/m, vf (x2) & unusual, sign M. Marco
[**]
Start: $120

Lot #: 223

Cyprus Camp 70 - cv to Tel Aviv with H.Q. 3 Camp - Date 21 NOV
1947 - Sta (special) Cyprus - 3 lines cachet tying 2pi Cyprus stp,
return address: "Cyprus Camp 70 / A.I.G - C.I.D. Jerusalem Palestine - Mapai"; small tear at top left, f-vf
[CV]
Start: $160

Lot #: 224
Cyprus Camp 69 - cv to Tel Aviv with H.Q. 3 Camp - Date 17 FEB
1948 - Sta (special) Cyprus - 3 lines cachet tying 2pi Cyprus stp to
cv, return address: " Camp 69 / Ha'oved Ha'tziyoni - Cort 146
Ciprus - Vamagusta"; scattered spots, ne
[CV]
Start: $160

Lot #: 225
2 Courier cvs Cyprus to Israel each 1st frank correct Cyprus
franking - unpmkd in dispatch & 10m Doar Ivri stp added in Israel:
a) Frank 2x1pi KGVI, 10m & Cyprus stps pmkd TEL AVIV 20.6.1948;
b) Frank 3pi KGVI (rate changed 7/1948) only 10m pmkd HAIFA
3.8.1948, censored; b - vert. center fold - ne, a - vf (x2)
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 226
Cyprus Camps - 1947/49 - 10 cvs to Palestine/ Israel properly
franked KGVI stps: Camp 60 frank 2x1pi (1 stp o ), Camp 62, 64
this to Ohio 11/1948 frank 4pi on back, 65, 66, 67,68 (Ship
"Hatikwa") frank 2pi, 68 frank 3pi, 70 frank 2pi cachet H.Q.3
Camp...3 1948.. & 70 but frank 3pi same cachet but 7/1948; Also
2/1949 airmail cv London to Xylotymbo Camp Commander but
Retour as Camp closed; ne (x11)
[CV]

Start: $250

1948 ISRAEL: EARLY POSTAL LINKS

Lot #: 227
OHMS cv ex Aliya dept. Tel Aviv to Lydda Airport pmkd TEL AVIV
28 AP 48, Returned to Sender / No Service (cachet on face) as the
Airport was closed as of 26 AP 48; horiz. central bend, ne & Rare
undelivered mail in Israel
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 228
Courier cv from the JNF O ce - Geneva franked w/JNF Blue
Ussishkin label (K#528) tied to cv by Geneva O ce biling. cachet
+ handstamped 23 MAI 1948 which is the date these cvs were
given to the courier (who was the proprietor of the TLV Patra travel
agency and unexpectedly stopped in Geneva on his way to Rome
to board on the CSA ight of 25 May that arrived in Haifa on 26
May). Cv posted w/D. Ivri 10m stp tied by Israeli pmk TEL-AVIV
28.5.1948, also applied was the "PATRA" handstamp on front & back; roughly opened at top, still
ne & Very Rare, certif Tsachor - Aloni, see IFPL p. 120 g. 6-3 for similar cv
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 229
Courier cv from Germany - Jew. Agency Munich, taxed upon
arrival in TLV 10m (J3) on 14.6.1948 Concessional 10m charge on
Incoming Courier mail to private individuals; vf, couriers from
Germany are scarce

[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 230
OUTGOING MAIL: 4 MY 48 HAIFA d.c. Mandate pmk tying 75m
Mandate stps (correct rate) to airmail cv to Guatemala, alongside
& on back 3x25m PATCO private labels tied by PATCO cachet & the
above Mandate pmk, on back arr pmk GUATEMALA 8.6.48, on front
cachet in Spanish "Undelivered in Guatemala", & Returned to the
Sender; few spots, f - vf Rare very early outgoing mail
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 231
Israel's First Maritime Mail: Haifa to New York family corresp 25m Mandate
Air letter tied by Haifa HPO Mandate pmk 9 MY 48 as per M. Ha'am
Regulations, mail sent abroad had to be pmkd w/the Mandate type dated
device. As no air service available, Carried by the Marine Carp that left
Haifa Port on 20 May 48, New York arrival JUNE 7 1948 o ce dater on back;
vf & Rare, certif Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $800

Lot #: 232
23.5.1948 Registered airmail commerc. bank cv Haifa to Prag frank
95m (Doar Ivri 10m Roulet. +15 + 20 + 50m): 40m basic letter rate
+ 15 registration + 40 addit. weight, all tied by HAIFA 4 pmk, Tel Aviv
24.5.48 transit & Prag 3.VI 48 arrival pmk; vf, early outgoing
mail
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 233

PEDI - First Flight 21 MAY 1948 airmail cv New York to TLV initially
posted 18 May 48 marked "SERVICE (SUSPENDED) RETURN TO
SENDER" later sent by PEDI, properly franked 25c, tied by the
canceller type 2, cv #751 & on back circular cachet of the Czech
CSA Co. that brought the 1st consignment via Rome to TLV, New
York pmk of May 19 1948 & "Back the Jewish State" special
vignette; f-vf & scarce (like in Israel Postal Links by Shamir-Siegel p.
103)
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 234
PEDI - air mail cv originated in London 5 May 1948 to New York
Jewish Agency franked KG VI ½ + 2½d stps, redirected to Walter
Eytan c/o Jewish Agency TLV, endorsed "Secretariat of State" in
Hebrew at top left. Cv remailed By PEDI 26 MAY 1948 as #3008;
vf & scarce (see photo in Israel Postal Links by Shamir-Siegel p.
106), most unusual as GB stps obliterated by PEDI cancel
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 235
South Africa Peltours Service - cv forwarded via the South African
Zion. Fed. of JHB, their 2 lines cachet vf strike top right of cv: "PER
POSTAL .... BOX 18, JOHANNESBURG", gure "1" denotes that
payment was made, addr. to TLV, brought to Israel by Peltours Oval cachet & mailed by them with 10m D. Ivri stp tied by pmk TELAVIV 17.7.1948; cv trimmed at right 1cm, f-vf
[CV]
Start: $220

1948 INTERIM (Local Posts Follow)

Lot #: 236
Haifa Messengers Service - commerc cv sent locally franked 15m
label in Red type M1b, tied by boxed cachet type A "Cafe Riga";
vf , sign Tsachor-Aloni
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 237
Besieged Gush Etzion - 15 AP 48 Flown cv from Gush Etzion,
return address: "N. Fink, Gush Etzion for Ein Tzurim, POBox 2693
Tel Aviv", the Gush settlements were under siege as of Jan 48, the
airstrip was in service as of Feb 7, the Gush surrendered to the
Jordanian Legion on 13 May 1948. The cv franked w/a JNF 10m
label (Kap #926) tied by the Mandate pmk struck upon arrival in
TEL AVIV 15 AP 48, is addressed to the editorial board of Hassadeh
in TLV, cv signed by the pilot of the ight I. Hennenson,
con rming the ight on the 14th of April 48 from the Gush to TLV; vf & Very Rare, see NRNS p.
199/200, certif Muentz & Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $2000

Lot #: 238
Besieged Gush Etzion - family corresp. cv mailed from Kibbutz
Ha'ogen addressed to "Gush Etzion Tel Aviv POB 2693 - Yehuda
Fast - Massuot" franked 10m (#97) Mandate stp tied by Kfar Saba
M. Ha'am pmk, marked "Return" in Black & arrow in Red crayon.
The cv could not be delivered as the Gush surrendered to the
Jordanian Army on the 13 May 1948; cv tatty & w/vertical center
fold, ne & Very Rare, see NRNS p. 197, certif. Muentz & TsachorAloni
[CV]
Start: $1200

Lot #: 239
Besieged Ben Shemen: 3.6.48 Flown cv addressed to the
Ottoman Bank in Tel Aviv. The village (near Lydda) was under siege
as of April 48 & was serviced by a small airstrip, the siege was lifted
on 10.7.1948, cv Flown to TLV by Haganah plane, arrival military
pmk BASE Alef - 3.6.48 on face, cv sent by "Shlomo Kopitko Ben
Shemen"; roughly opened at top right, f-vf & Rare, certif TsachorAloni
[CV]
Start: $600

Lot #: 240
Besieged Ben Shemen: 17.6.48 Flown cv addressed to Kupat
Holim in Tel Aviv. The village (near Lydda) was under siege as of
April 48 & was serviced by a small airstrip, the siege was lifted on
10.7.1948, cv Flown to TLV by Haganah plane, arrival pmk APO #3
- 17.6.48 on face, cv sent by Dr. Pier from Ben Shemen and
endorsed at top "On Active Service"; vf & Rare, see NRNS p. 219,
certif Tsachor-Aloni
[CV]
Start: $800

Lot #: 241
Besieged Negev - Courier cv from Nevatim P.O.B. 560 Tel-Aviv,
brought to TLV frank there 10m M. Ha'am stp (Ba #23) tied by TEL
AVIV Israeli FD pmk 16.5.1948, the small settlement of Nevatim
did not have a POB of its own & used a neighboring kibbutz
Hatzerim & Beit Eshel box. Nat. Loan cachet on face; vert center
fold f-vf
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 242

Besieged Negev Kibbutz Dorot via Nir Am - 3 cvs same corresp.
with TLV all 3 are Courier cvs using the Kibbutz's POBox 2040 TLV
address: a) To TLV frank 10m M. Ha'am stp (Ba #23) pmkd M.
Ha'am TEL AVIV; b) To TLV frank 10m M. Ha'am stp (Ba #23) tied by
TEL AVIV 16 5 1948 FD pmk; c) To Dorot frank 10m D. Ivri (#3) stp
tied by TEL AVIV 16 5 1948 FD pmk; w/typical centerfolds & roughly
opened, scarce Postal History (x3)
[CV]
Start: $280

Lot #: 243
Besieged Negev - Courier cv from Be'erot Ytzhak P.O.B. 342
Tel-Aviv, brought to TLV frank there 10m Doar Ivri stp tied by TEL
AVIV Israeli pmk 23.5.1948; vf
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 244
Besieged Negev - Courier cv from Be'erot Nahbir (Kibbutz
Be'eri), frank 10m M. Ha'am stp (Ba #12, demonetized as of
23.5.48) tied by TEL AVIV Israeli pmk 23.5.1948, still accepted
untaxed in Tel Aviv; vf
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 245
Besieged Negev - Flown Courier cv to Haifa return address: Nir
Am, arrived & posted stampless at APO BASE A 16 VI 1948 in TLV,
before the opening of APO #10 in Ruhama; vert centerfold, f - vf &
scarce
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 246
A ula "Emergency Post" - Commerc folded printed matter
franked 3m Mandate stp (#91) ovptd "Emergency Post A ula" ovpt
in Black, sent from A ula to Milstein in Balfuria; vf, see NRNS p. 244
[DOC]
Start: $400

Lot #: 247
A ula "Emergency Post" - Commerc cv from Kibbutz Geva to
Jerusalem franked 10m Mandate stp (#97) ovptd "Emergency Post
A ula" ovpt in Black, redirected in Jerusalem 24.9.48 back to Geva;
vf, see NRNS p. 245
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 248
Nahalal "Emergency Post" - Commerc cv from Nahalal to TLV
franked 10m Mandate stps (#91 + 105) TIED to the cv by
"Emergency Post Nahalal" ovpt in Violet; light diagonal fold, still vf,
Exhibition item, see NRNS p. 248
[CV]
Start: $600

Lot #: 249
Tiberias "Emergency Post" - Commerc cv franked 3m Mandate
stp (#91) ovptd "10 Emergency Post Tiberias 10" ovpt in Violet, sent
from Tiberias Shweitzer Hospital at the beginning of May 1948 to
Hadassah Hospital Jerusalem (at that time on Mount Scopus
under siege); cv w/tear at bottom right, vert centerfold,
ne, photo. in NRNS p. 242
[CV]

Start: $500

Lot #: 250
THE POST OFFICES: KFAR HASSIDIM registered cv
#0515 properly franked 25m M. Ha'am stps (Ba #26 & 29) tied
by M. Ha'am pmk in Black repeated twice on back, dated 14.5 in
manuscript; scattered spots, f-vf & very scarce, as only 16 cvs
mailed, see Z. Aloni g 29-2, certif Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $800

Lot #: 251
KFAR SHEMARYAHU registered cv #0745 properly franked 25m
mixed franking M. Ha'am stps (Ba #16 & 30) + 5m Mandate stp
(#93) tied by M. Ha'am pmks in Black repeated twice on back
mailed to TLV, Hertzliya M. Ha'am & 12 MY 48 Mandate transit
pmks on back; vf, see Z. Aloni g 31-2
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 252
MIGDAL regist cv No. 3571 locality's name in Hebrew manuscpt,
properly frank 25m M. Ha'am stps (Ba #32e + 2x42) tied by 3 M.
Ha'am pmks in Black repeated on back, dated 11 May 1948, transit
M. Ha'am TIBERIAS & a dater 12 MAY 1948, arrival Mandate d.c.
HAIFA NAHLA B.O. 13 MY 48 pmks; vf & Very Rare as less than 10
cvs mailed, signed & certif Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $800

Lot #: 253
MIGDAL 18 MY 48 vf pmks tying 25m Mandate stps (5+20m, SG #93 & 99) to Registered cv
#3578, name of locality inserted in Hebrew manuscript. (last M. Ha'am R label is 3576) TIBERIAS 19
MY 48 Mandate transit & HAIFA 20 5 1948 Israeli arrival pmks. Mandate stps were demonetized as

of the 16 May 48 and the cv was mailed Contrary to the
Regulations passing UNTAXED via 3 Post O ces; vf & unusual
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 254
QIRYAT AMAL Express Regist cv #34 name of locality in Hebrew
& R No. in manscpt on the front, franked 62m (short paid 3m) M.
Ha'am stps (Ba #4, 1, 2x9 & 11) tied by 2 pmks in Black repeated
on back, RAMATAYIM arrival s.c. Mandate pmk 18 MY 48; scattered
spots, f-vf & very scarce, appx 37 cv mailed
[CV]
Start: $240

Lot #: 255
RAMAT HAKOVESH registered cv #0933 properly franked 25m M.
Ha'am stps (Ba #24, 42 & 45) tied by M. Ha'am pmks in Black
repeated twice on back, TEL AVIV 16.5.1948 arr Israeli trilingual
pmk; vf & scarce, appx 15 cvs mailed, see Z. Aloni g 65-2, certif
Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $750

Lot #: 256
1948 Minhelet Ha'am - collection of 77 cvs, 25 are regist incl.
Registered of Tel Aviv, Haifa, Jerusalem, Ramat Gan & Rehovot and
many regular better i.e.: Alonim, Ayelet Ha'shahar, A ula, Kfar Ata,
Kfar Yedidya, Kfar Behadraga, Mesek Yagur, Jerusalem Rosette
FD 13 May 48 & more, all cvs addressed, some commerc; f - vf
(x77)
[PC] [] [] [CV]

Start: $400

Lot #: 257
TAXED MAIL: M. Ha'am stps used as Provisional Israeli
Postage Dues - cv w/return addr. of Kibbutz Ginosar by Tiberias,
frank 4x3m Mandate (#91) posted in Haifa on 25.5.1948 pmk on
face & marked Haifa large T, addr. to TLV & Taxed upon arrival
pair M. Ha'am Weizmann stps (Ba #12) tied by the large T tax
hnstp, Mandate stps were demonetized as of 16.5.1948 & Israeli P.
Dues were in use in TLV as of 30.5.1948 only; roughly opened top
& light cv creases, ne & Rare
[CV]
Start: $500

Lot #: 258
M. Ha'am Diaspora stps used as Postage Dues - cv mailed locally
in TLV frank unvalid JNF unovptd label (K #266) marked "T20m"
Taxed by 2x10m Diaspora stps series 2 tied by TLV M. Ha'am pmk;
toned places, ne & Rare, of philatelic origin but genuine
procedure, illust. in the 20th Anniv. publication of the WPC p. 33
[CV]
Start: $350

1948 JERUSALEM

Lot #: 259
Jerusalem cv (ex POB 92 - Jewish Agency) to A ula, FLOWN to TLV, frank there 10m Doar Ivri single
(#3) tied by FD pmk TEL AVIV 16 5 1948; w/creases, ne & scarce outgoing mail
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 260
Jerusalem Siege Inter-City Post: JERUSALEM 21 AP 48 vf pmk
2nd day of the siege, tying 3m Mandate stp (SG #91) to Magen
David Adom o cial cv (David's Red Star) at printed matter rate,
original contents calling a seminar female student to donate blood
(type O); vf
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 261
Commerc. air mail cv Jerusalem to Pa. USA properly frank 65m D.
Ivri stps (15+50m, #4 & 6) tied by vf Provisional "Egg" pmk
JERUSALEM 25 JUNE 1948; vf, sign Tsachor-Aloni
[CV]
Start: $220

Lot #: 262
THE 1948 FRENCH CONSULAR POST: 10Fr air mail - Jerusalem
Poste Aerienne - top marginal single; u/m, vf & Rare as only 150
issued, (Yv PA1 - € 4000, Ba #126, Ceres #A1). certif Tsachor-Aloni
[**]
Start: $1400

Lot #: 263

6Fr Marianne WITHOUT OVERPRINT tied to ppc of the Consulat
in Jerusalem by a vf pmk JERUSALEM POSTES FRANCAISES 6 MAI
48 addit. vf pmk alongside, mailed to Paris; vf & Rare, estimated 15
items exist between the dates: 5 – 13 MAI 48, signed Tsachor Aloni
[PPC]
Start: $300

Lot #: 264
6fr Marianne WITHOUT OVERPRINT tied to imptd stationery cv of
"NATIONS UNIES / Commission de Treve / DU CONSEIL DE
SECURITE EN PALESTINE" (the Armistice committee - Y.T.) by a vf
pmk JERUSALEM POSTES FRANCAISES 13 MAI 48 additional pmk
alongside, mailed to Paris; vf & Rare
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 265
1948 NAHARIYA: 3 MAY 48 commerc printed-matter cv franked
3m Mandate stp (#91) tied by Haifa machine pmk to cv to
Nahariya, 10m Yellow Delivery label tied by Nahariya M. Ha'am
pmk; few spots, vf & scarce printed-matter incoming mail to
Nahariya, certif Tsachor
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 266
TLV to Nahariya cv franked 53m M. Ha'am stps tied by TLV M.
Ha'am pmk, 11m Red local delivery stp a xed upon arrival tied
by M. Ha'am Nahariya pmk in Black, 11m Red labels were used on
the last days of the Siege when 10m Yellow labels supplies ran out,
the fee remained 10m; vf & Rare,
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 267
20 MAY 1948 - 7th Slogan type C tying 50m local Emergency Post
stp to Registered commerc. cv #0091 addr. to Barclays Bank
Haifa franked 25m D. Ivri stps (5+20m) tied by Nahariya M. Ha'am
pmk on the last day of use of this pmk, M. Ha'am cancel on D. Ivri
stps possible only in Nahariya, Safed & Jerusalem, on back arrival
Israeli trilingual pmk HAIFA 23.5.1948; vf, Last Day of the
Emergency Nahariya Post
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 268
1948 Nahariya - 16 items incl.: 2 Nahariya 16.5.1948 sheetlets
used, 31 March 1948 3rd Slogan type A on cv to Kfar Bialik, 20
April 1948 5th Slogan on cv to Beit Zera, 7th Slogan FD 25 April
on regist. cv to Alonim & more; f-vf (x16), bargain at
[PC] [] [] [CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 269
RISHON LE ZION: 20 AP 48 vf Mandate pmk tying 3m (SG #91)
Palestine stp to visit card cv sent to Haifa at Printed Matter rate,
ap unsealed; vf & scarce
[CV]
Start: $240

Lot #: 270
1948 SAFED: 10m local stp Sett. II type 4 top left corner, back
shows the Black imprint of type 1 of the Safed stationery Essay,
tied to unaddr cv by the large local pmk 6 MAY 1948, FD of the
pmk; vf, signed Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $220

DOAR IVRI: ESSAYS & IMPERFORATES

Lot #: 271
1948 Broadway Color Trial for the 1948 Doar Ivri 20 mils in Blue printed for
security reasons at the Ha'aretz Press in Tel Aviv. Part of sheet with 2 vertical
blocks from the right lower corner of the sheet. (original sheet contains 15 blocks
of Broadway cigarette wrapper images). Completely Imperforate; full original
gum, light toning, horizontal fold at bottom margin, ne & scarce, certif TsachorAloni
[TRIAL]
Start: $400

Lot #: 272
5m (#2) plate block of 8 Bale grp. 20 #6655. On Thin Yellow
paper, completely Imperforated; u/m, few spots of toning on
gum side. Bale 2-Imp. $2500 for pl bl of 4, f-vf, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[**]
Start: $800

Lot #: 273
20m - Doar Ivri nal proof, accepted design, but in Bright
Ultramarine from the 1 sheet w/the Red slug, Left marginal Tabblock
of 4, blank tabs; u/m, vf & Very Rare, Ba #ED.39b2 in tabblock appx. $
2500
[PROOF]
Start: $600

Lot #: 275
500m (#8) Imperforate single left marginal w/Tab in the nal
issued color & the issued paper; u/m, scattered spots, f-vf & Rare,
Ba 8-Imp - $4000, certif Tsachor
[**,*]
Start: $600

Lot #: 276
1948 O cial 3 - 1000m (#1/9) Publicity Lea et - PROOF
IMPRESSION (large margins) showing all 9 values, 5m cut out, on White
ungummed paper w/o serial no.; vf, ex O. Wallish les, certif Muentz
[PROOF]
Start: $180

DOAR IVRI: THE DIFFERENT
PERFORATIONS

Lot #: 277
3 - 10m Rouletted Tabs registered FDC stps tied to cv by 2
Mandate type FD pmks REGISTERED / PETAH TIQVA 16 MY
48 repeated on back; vf, Ba $550, signed Tsachor-Aloni
[CV]
Start: $160

Lot #: 278
4 di erent perforations on 1 cv: 3-50m (#1/6) set of 6 w/Tabs on
private addressed FDC QIRYAT HAIM 16 MAY 48 reintroduced
Mandate pmk. Perforations: 3m - 10x11, 10m - Rouletted, 15m 10¾, 5, 20 & 50 - 11; cleverly cleaned o/w vf, such a comb. very
Rarely o ered, certif. Tsachor
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 279
15m (#4e) Perf 10¾ right marginal Tab single; u/m, vf, Ba $700
[**]
Start: $160

Lot #: 280
15m perf 10¾ vertical pair w/tab type 2 Imperforate Between Stp & Tab; u/m, tiny
wrinkle base of tab, vf, exceptionally well centered for this perf, Ba FCV39 - $2000
[**]
Start: $400

Lot #: 281
50m Perf 10x10, perf 10 also at base of Tab prepared for the Minister Sheets; w/o gum, ne, Ba
6f - $2800 + premium for perf 10 at base (most of 10x10 stps are o centered)

Start: $280

Lot #: 282
1000m (#9) w/Full tab perf 10x10, perf 10 also at base of Tab, Very Long
Tab Imperf Between the Tab & the Regular Bottom Selvedge, as
prepared for the Minister Sheets; w/o gum, ne Rarity, Ba 9fa - $10,000,
certif Tsachor - Aloni
Start: $1000

DOAR IVRI: THE HIGH VALUES

Lot #: 283
1000m perf 10x10 full tab single, on Medium Blue paper, long tab Perforated 10 also at base of Tab , variety: Double Perf between Stamp
& Tab, cancelled FD slogan of TLV; vf & Very Rare, Ba #9fa $10000++, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[O]
Start: $1600

Lot #: 284
250, 500 & 1000m (#7/9) set of the 3 High Values in Right
Marginal TABBLOCKS of 4 perf 11; u/m, 250m light bend at tab of
right stp & 2 small pin holes at top left stp, not a ecting tabbed
stps, f - vf & well centered, signed & certif Bola & Tsachor Aloni, Ba $14000
[**]
Start: $5000

Lot #: 285
250, 500 & 1000m (#7/9) set of the 3 High Values w/Full
Tabs, 250 & 1000m right marginals, perf 11; u/m, vf (x3), Ba $6600,
certif Tsachor

[**]
Start: $2400

Lot #: 285a
250, 500 & 1000m (#7/9) cpt set of the 3 High Values in Vertical
Pairs with FULL TABS, perf 11; u/m, 250m only top stp faint trace
of hinge, all tabbed stps u/m, well centered, lovely colors, beautiful
set, Ba $6600, certif. Tsachor-Aloni
[**]
Start: $2400

Lot #: 286
250, 500 & 1000m (#7/9) set of the 3 High Values w/Full Tabs, 1000m right marginal, perf 11; u/m,
vf (x3), Ba $6600, signed in pencil on back , certif Tsachor-Aloni
[**]
Start: $2200

Lot #: 287
250, 500 & 1000m (#7/9) set of the 3 High Values w/Full Tabs, 500 &
1000m left marginals, perf 11; u/m, vf (x3), Ba $6600, certif Tsachor
[**]
Start: $2000

Lot #: 288
250, 500 & 1000m (#7/9) set of the 3 High Values w/Full Tabs, 250
& 1000m left marginals, 500 right marginal, perf 11; u/m, light
nger prints, vf (x3), Ba $6600, certif Tsachor
[**]
Start: $2000

Lot #: 289
250, 500 & 1000m (#7/9) set of the 3 High Values w/Full Tabs, perf 11, 500m tiny gum fault; u/m,
light nger prints, f-vf (x3), Ba $6600, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[**]

Start: $1600

Lot #: 290
3 - 1000m (#7/9) set of the 9 incl the High Values w/Full
Tabs, 250, 500 & 1000m light gum faults , perf 11; u/m, f-vf (x3), Ba
$6600

[**]
Start: $1500

Lot #: 291
250, 500 & 1000m (#7/9) set of the 3 High Values w/Full Tabs, perf 11,
1000m left marginal, all w/part circular 1948 pmks; vf (x3), Ba $2500
[O]
Start: $700

Lot #: 292
250, 500 & 1000m (#7/9) set of the 3 High Values w/tabs (#9 w/o bottom selvage), perf 11, tied to 3
cutouts by clear pmks of the TABUL Exhibition 4.5.1949; vf (x3)
[C/O]
Start: $400

Lot #: 293
3 - 1000m (#1/9) cpl set of 9 w/Full Tabs a xed to the 1st O cial
Minister Sheet, Multi perf varieties: 3m 10x10!, 5m perf 11, 10, 20 &
50m perf 10x11, 15m perf 10¾ , 250 & 1000m perf 10x10!!! & 500m
perf 11, all except 500m perf 10 at base of tabs as prepared for the
Minister Sheets, 250m on Thin Yellow paper (Ba #7fa) & 1000m
Imperf Between Tab & Base (#9fa, v. long tab); vf Rarity (Ba $20,300 for
mint stps)
Start: $1500

DOAR IVRI: PLATE BLOCKS

Lot #: 294
3m pl bl Ba grp #6.3, serial no. 11657, on Transparent paper; hinge
traces & scattered spots, ne & Very Rare, Ba $3000
[*] [**,*]
Start: $450

Lot #: 295
5m pl bl Ba grp #21.4, serial no. 10273, on Thin Yellow paper; u/m, tiny
spots, f-vf & Very Rare, Ba $3500, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[**] [] [**,*]
Start: $800

Lot #: 296
5m pl. bl grp 23, serial no #11769 on Thin White paper; u/m, f - vf, Ba
$750
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 297
5m pl bl Ba grp #23.1, serial no. 11675, tiny grp on Thin Yellow
paper in pl bl of 20 (2 upper rows); hinged on margins, light gum
fault, f-vf & Very Rare, Ba $4000. certif. Tsachor-Aloni
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $1200

Lot #: 298
5m pl. bl grp 25, serial no 12801 on Thin White paper; u/m, f-vf, Ba $750
[**]
Start: $250

Lot #: 299
5m pl bl Ba grp #33, serial no. 08326, on Medium White paper; hinged
at top margin, stps u/m, f-vf & scarce, Ba $1500
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $300

Lot #: 300
5m pl bl Ba grp #40, serial no. 27364, on Thin White paper; light trace of
hinge at top margin, f-vf, Ba $700
[**] [*]
Start: $180

Lot #: 301
5m pl bl Ba grp #41, serial no. 27918, on Thin White paper; light trace of hinge at top margin, fvf, Ba $850

[**] [*]
Start: $200

Lot #: 302
5m pl bl Ba grp #42, serial no. 28301, on Transparent paper & not
the Thin Yellow paper of the group; u/m, vf & scarce, Ba $650 for Thin
Yellow.
[**]
Start: $250

Lot #: 303
5m pl bl Ba grp #43, serial no. 28326, on Thin White paper; u/m, vf, Ba
$700
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 304
5m pl bl Ba grp #44, serial no. 28652, on Transparent paper & not the Thin Yellow paper of
the group; u/m, light fold top left margin, f-vf & scarce

[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 305
5m pl bl Ba grp #49, serial no. 39623, on Medium White paper; u/m, vf,
Ba $600
[**]
Start: $180

Lot #: 306
5m pl bl Ba grp #61, serial no. 165371, on Medium White paper; u/m, vf,
Ba $1500
[**]
Start: $300

Lot #: 307
10m pl. bl grp 66, serial no 04609 on Thin Yellow paper; trace of hinge top margin, f - vf, Ba $725
[**] [*]

Start: $180

Lot #: 308
10m pl. bl grp 71, serial no 18968 on Thin White paper; u/m, f - vf, Ba
$650
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 309
Rarity: Full Sheet 10m Ba grp. 73 THICK paper #24226 showing the
typical short tabs at base; u/m, folded horiz. in center, few light gum
skips as on most sheets, vf, the only recorded full sheet from this
elusive grp, Ba $5500 fpr a pl bl of 4, estimated cat. value for the sheet:
pl bl of 12 - $7500 + 5 tab blocks of 4 (5x1500) - $7500, total $15000
+++
[**]
Start: $4000

Lot #: 310
10m pl. bl grp 75, serial no 24358 on Transparent paper; u/m, few gum wrinkles, f - vf, Ba $750

[**]
Start: $180

Lot #: 311
10m pl bl grp 79.2 serial no. #38183 on the Thin Yellow paper; u/m, vf
& Rare, Ba $4000, certif. Tsachor-Aloni
[**]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 312
10m pl bl grp 79.3 #37791 on the Transparent paper; u/m, vf & Rare,
Ba $3500, certif. Tsachor-Aloni
[**]
Start: $400

Lot #: 313
10m grp 79.3 #37848 Full Sheet on Transparent paper; u/m, folded thru perfs in the center as
usual w/these sheets & perf separations at both edges of the fold, fresh gum & color, f - vf & Rare,
Ba for pl bl alone $3500

[**]
Start: $500

Lot #: 314
15m pl. bl grp 98 #06807 on Thin White paper; hinged at top margin,
f-vf & scarce, Ba $1100,
[**]
Start: $220

Lot #: 315
15m pl bl of 9, Ba grp 99 serial no #7074 on Thin Yellow paper; u/m,
light toning, f - vf, Ba $1100+
[**,*]
Start: $200

Lot #: 316
20m pl bl grp 120.1 #1803 on Thin Yellow paper; u/m, light spots, ne, Ba $1700
[**,*]

Start: $220

Lot #: 317
20m perf 10x11 pl bl Ba grp #123, serial no. 4249, on Thin Yellow
paper; u/m, tiny gum faults at top right margin, o/w vf & Rare, Ba $2600
[**]
Start: $500

Lot #: 318
20m pl bl grp 126.1 #29029 Lowest No. Recorded on Transparent
paper; u/m, vf, Ba $1500
[**]
Start: $220

Lot #: 319
20m pl bl Ba grp #126.1, serial no. 29112, on Transparent paper; u/m, light toning, ne & scarce,
Ba $1500

[**] [] [**,*]
Start: $200

Lot #: 320
20m pl bl Ba grp #128, serial no. 29695, on Transparent paper; u/m,
few light gum faults, f-vf & Rare, Ba $3000
[**]
Start: $700

Lot #: 321
20m pl bl Ba grp #129, serial no. 29982, on Transparent paper; u/m, vf
& Rare, Ba $3300
[**]
Start: $900

Lot #: 322
50m pl. bl grp 139, perf 10x11, serial no 3190 on Thin Yellow paper; trace of hinge top margin, f vf, Ba $700

[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $180

Lot #: 323
1000m (#9) pl bl Ba grp #157, serial no. 618, on Medium Blue
paper; u/m, light bend at bottom left stp, vf, well centered, Ba
$1600
[**]
Start: $500

Lot #: 324
250, 500 & 1000m (#7/9) pl bls grp 153 #0454, grp 155 # 1683,
grp 157 #2052; u/m, tiny gum faults, 1000m light toning, f-vf (x3),
Ba $ 3275
[**] [] [**,*]
Start: $300

Lot #: 325
7 better mint Pl Bls: a) 5m grp41 #28005, u/m, tiny corner fold, vf Ba
$850; b) 10m grp 71 #18891, u/m few minor folds, ne, Ba $650; c) 10m
grp 80 #38919 hinge trace on margin, f-vf, Ba $500; d) 15m grp 99
#7108, u/m scattered light toning, f-vf, Ba $1100; e) 15m grp 116
#92737, hinge trace on margin, f-vf, Ba $600; f) 20m grp 120.1 #1807,
u/m, vf, Ba $1700; g) 50m grp 139 #2707 perf 10x11, um, f-vf, Ba $700;
total $6100, 7 pl bls bargain at

[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $500

Lot #: 326
3 - 250m (#1/7) collection of 87 di erent mint plate blocks
incl: grps 2, 3, 20, 22, 27, 35, 39, 62, 63, 65, 67, 115, 121, 124, 138,
140, 141, 144/152, 153 (250m) & many more; u/m or mint, very
few lightly hinged, f-vf (x87), Ba $ 6750, basic run of Doar Ivri plate
block collection, a great opportunity
[**] [*] [**,*] [(*)]
Start: $750

DOAR IVRI: VARIETIES & POSTAL
HISTORY

Lot #: 327
10m (#3) Marginal Block of 16 (4x4) w/4 Tabs, 9 stps w/Diagonal O set
on reverse; trace of hinges on margin, partly split between 3rd & 4th
rows, ne
[**] [*]
Start: $300

Lot #: 328
15m perf 10¾ vertical pair w/tab type 4 (Rough perfs type) Imperforate Between Stp & Tab; u/m, vf,
Ba FCV39 - $2000, certif Tsachor - Aloni
[**]

Start: $400

Lot #: 329
50m (#6) Horizontal tab strip of 3 on Thin Yellow paper, Vertically
Imperforate; u/m, vf & Rare, Ba FCV 550.2 - $4000
[**]
Start: $1800

Lot #: 330
500m (#8) left marginal single perf 11 Imperforate Between Stp
& Margin; scattered spots, f - vf, Ba FCV 63- $1300
[**,*]
Start: $220

Lot #: 331
Cv franked 15m (#4) Doar Ivri stp tied Against Regulations, by
Military pmk APO 1 14 VI 49 Opening Day of Beer Sheba Civilian
P.O. mailed to Holon. Until then the APO handled all the mail of the
Negev settlements free of charge, as of 14 VI a civilian pmk was
used to cancel all civilian franked mail; some toning mainly on back
& small top margin tear, ne & Rare
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 332
1948/51 - 25 air mail cvs to Asia, Australia, Europe & Africa,
incl.: 11/1949 to Manila 290m, 205m to Hong Kong, 125m to
China & Retour, 180m to Australia, 170m to New Zealand, 110m
to Nairobi & Retour, 35m to Algeria - double addressed via Jewish
Agency Paris, 50+80+90m rates to S. Africa, Czech. - 12/1948 regist.
200m (5x35m + 25m regist), Yugoslavia - 1 cv & 1 pc; Romania &
Poland - 1 cv each & 8/1948 Redirected from Bulsko to Piestany
w/Polish stp added, 15m is 10¾ , Turkey - x2 regist incl. 3/1949 130m (10+20 & 2x50m all tabbed) - 3x35+25 regist; Cyprus x2, 1 frank 30m (6x #2) & Retour
12/1949; f - vf (x25) valuable assemblage
[PC] [] [] [CV]
Start: $400

1948 1st POSTAGE DUES

Lot #: 333
Color Trial for the 1st Postage Due stps, 10 mils plate block of 6
#531071 in Brown color on Thin Yellow gummed paper,
completely Imperforated; 3 hinge traces, gum disturbance & very
light toning on gum side. ne & Very Rare, Bale #ED.57 - $3000 for
pl bl of 4, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[TRIAL]
Start: $1200

Lot #: 334
Color Trial for the 1st P. Dues - 10m Tabblock of 4 in Dark Green on Emerald; hinged, ne, Ba
ED52 - $1000
[TRIAL]
Start: $350

Lot #: 335
Color Trial for the 1st P. Dues - 10m Tabblock of 4 in Magenta on Salmon;
hinge trace, ne, Ba ED53 - $1000
[TRIAL]
Start: $350

Lot #: 336
Color Trial for the 1st P. Dues - 10m Tabblock of 4 in Indigo on White; hinged,
ne, Ba ED54 - $1000
[TRIAL]
Start: $350

Lot #: 337
Color Trial for the 1st P. Dues - 10m Tabblock of 4 in Red Brown on Yellowish; hinged, ne, Ba
ED57 - $1000

[TRIAL]
Start: $350

Lot #: 338
20m (#J4) Imperforate top left marginal block of 6 Overprint
Omitted; u/m, few spots on margin o/w vf, Ba PD4d - 6x200 as 6
singles $1200+, signed & certif Tsachor
[**] [] [**,*]
Start: $400

Lot #: 339
50m Ovpt Omitted left marginal single; u/m, very light bend, vf, Ba
PD5a - $600
[**]
Start: $150

Lot #: 340
3 - 50m (#J1/5) cpl set of 5 singles w/Tabs, 10 & 50 right marginals; u/m, vf (x5), Ba $3200, signed in
pencil on back
[**]
Start: $800

Lot #: 341
3 - 50m (#J1/5) cpl set of 5 singles w/Tabs; u/m, tiny spots, f-vf (x5), Ba $3200, signed
in pencil on back
[**]
Start: $400

Lot #: 342
3 - 50m (#J1/5) cpl set of 5 singles w/Tabs; u/m, light toning, ne
(x5), Ba $3200
[**,*]
Start: $350

Lot #: 343
3m (#J1) part sheet, 4 bottom rows including 10 Tabs (blank as
issued); vf
[**]
Start: $300

Lot #: 344
3 - 50m (#J1/5) cpl set of 5 Plate Blocks of 6 ; u/m, light ngerprints, f-vf
(x5), Ba $850
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 345
1948 1st P. Dues 3 - 50m (Sc #J1/5) cpl set of 5 top marginal
singles tied to addressed cv by 5 Mandate pmks TIBERIAS - 1 JU
48, First Day of P. Dues in the Northern District, framed T
alongside; light toning around the perfs, ne & very scarce
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 346
COMPULSORY REGISTRATION- 2/1949 cv USA to Jerus, as
contained a $1 banknote (manscpt on back) was subject to
Compulsory Registration, boxed "To Pay 25 mils" (25m
registration fee) & Taxed 25m 1st P. Dues (5m + 20m, #J2 & 4)
pmkd on back, JERUSALEM 17 - 6.5.1949 - registry label alongside; f
- vf, certif Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 347
Doar Ivri stps used as P. Dues - 19.5.48 cv posted in Haifa to Pardess Hanna, franked 10m (SG
#97) Mandate stp demonetized as of 16.5.48, marked w/boxed cachet "TO PAY 20 MILS", taxed
upon arrival w/20m (#5) Doar Ivri stp used as P. Dues tied by d.c. Mandate pmk PARDESS HANNA

20 MY 48; cv shortened at left 1cm, ne & Rare, very early use of
Doar Ivri stps as Postage Dues
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 348
Haifa Shell Co. window Printed-Matter cv franked Mandate 3m
(#91) unaccepted as demonetized as of 16.5.48, cancelled HAIFA
24.5.1948 & boxed "To Pay 6 Mils", taxed 2x3m Doar Ivri
Rouletted vert pair stps tied w/the Large Haifa Mandate "T" &
Israeli trilingual HAIFA 24.5.1948 pmk; vf & Rare
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 349
TAXED MANDATE FRANKING - Between di . Postal Authorities:
Haifa local commerc cv frank 10m Mandate stp (#97) tied by pmk
HAIFA 10 APR 48 but not delivered. Attempted delivery made by
Israeli Post: marked in Red T20 as Mandate stp Demonetized,
Taxed 20m 1st P. Due (#J4) tied by Israeli pmk HAIFA
2.6.1948 but as addressee left, cv returned to sender, P. Due stp
annulled w/the large Mandate device "Charge Not Collected...";
peripheral wrinkles, small tear at top right, ne & scarce
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 350
EARLY TAX: Qiryat Amal 28.5.48 commerc cv mailed to TLV franked 10m Herzl M. Ha'am stp (Ba
#7) demonetized as of 23.5.48, marked "T20" + boxed cachet "To Pay 20 Mils", taxed 20m 1st P.
Dues (#J4) tied by TEL AVIV 30.5.48 pmk - o cial FD of use in TLV; vf, signed Tsachor - Aloni

[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 351
Printed Matter cv sent locally in Haifa, franked 3m (SG#91)
Mandate stp, demonetized as of 16.5.1948, encircled as such,
postmarked at bottom right trilingual HAIFA 27.7.1948 & "To Pay 6
mils" boxed cachet was applied, taxed 1st P. Dues 6m stps
(2x#J1) tied by HAIFA trilingual 28.7.1948 pmks; cross centerfold &
minor creases, ne, certif, Tsachor
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 352
1948/9 - 10 cvs/pcs taxed 1st P. Dues all incoming from abroad,
incl: a) Courier Germany to TLV taxed 10m (J3) on 14.6.48; b)
7/1948 South Africa to Haifa taxed 75m (J2+J4+J5!); c) 7/1949 Alger
to TLV taxed 20m (J4); d) 8/1949 ppc Milano to Haifa taxed 19m!
(3xJ1+J3); e) 8/1949 unfranked cv S. Africa to TLV taxed 40m (2xJ4);
f) 10/1949 Guinee to N. Jersey Redirected to Israel TLV taxed 8m!
(J1+J2); g) 8/1949 Korea to Hadera taxed 50m (J5!), etc.; f-vf (x10)
valuable
[PPC] [] [CV]
Start: $300

1948 1st FESTIVALS

Lot #: 353
1948 1st Festivals: Color

Trial Plate Proof of 5 & 20m in near issued
colors superimposed, tab & color bars in issued Blue & RedBrown (of 65m), Tab Single w/color bar at right Imperforate
ungummed; vf & Very Rare, only 1 part of pane (less than 10 tabs) recorded, sign & certif TsachorAloni
[PROOF]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 354
Color Trial Plate Proof of 5 & 20m in near issued colors
superimposed, color bars in issued Blue & Red-Brown (of 65m),
Single w/color bar at Top Imperforate ungummed; vf & Rare, sign
Tsachor-Aloni
[PROOF]
Start: $200

Lot #: 355
3-65m (#10/14) 2 cpl sets of 5 Top corner Tab Blocks of 4 (2 tabs) horiz
color band at top, 1 set w/color tabs the other w/white tabs + 2 cpl sets of 5
Tab singles; u/m, vf (x30 tabs), Ba $1740
[**]
Start: $250

Lot #: 356
3 - 65m (#10/14) cpl set of 5 Vertical Gutter pairs; u/m, vf (x5), Ba $800
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 357
1948 1st Festivals: 3-65m (#10/14) cpl set of 5 VERTICAL
GUTTERS WITH TABS Colored at edges; u/m, vf (x5), seldom
o ered so ne, Ba $7500, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[**]
Start: $2500

Lot #: 358
1948 1st Festivals: 3-65m (#10/14) cpl set of 5 VERTICAL
GUTTERS WITH TABS White at edges; u/m, vf (x5), seldom o ered
so ne, Ba $7500, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[**]
Start: $2500

Lot #: 359
3 - 65m (#10/14) cpl set of 5 VERTICAL GUTTERS & TABS colored
bands, in blocks of 4, vertical gutters w/tabs & w/o tabs; 20m light
trace of hinge, balance u/m, each 1 or 2 small gum bends, f-vf
(x5), Ba $8300, certif Tsachor - Aloni
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $2000

Lot #: 360
1948 Festivals 3-65m (#10/14) cpl set of 5 VERTICAL GUTTERS
WITH TABS colored bands at edges; u/m, w/gum faults, ne(x5), Ba
$7500,
[**]
Start: $1200

Lot #: 361
3 - 65m (#10/14) cpl set of 5 in Vertical Gutters w/TABS (White)
each value tied to a small cutout by a vf circular pmk - TEL AVIV 7 2.11.1948; few tiny spots, a lovely vf (x5) set, signed Gotlieb, certif
Tsachor - Aloni, Ba 10/14c - $3500+
[C/O]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 362
3 - 65m (#10/14) cpl set of 5 Cross Gutters - Heart of Sheets
blocks of 4; u/m, vf (x5), Ba 10/14CG - $2250, scarce in this
condition
[**]
Start: $500

Lot #: 363
PLATE BLOCKS: 3 - 65m, (#10/14) set of 5 Plate Blocks of 16 (4x4)
Tete-Beche type each 4 TB pairs & marginal, di plates, 65m from
the rare second printing; u/m, vf (x5)
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 364
3 - 65, (#10/14) set of 5 Plate Blocks of 12 (4x3) Tete-Beche type
each 3 TB pairs + marginal, all from pl 4; u/m, vf (x5) & scarce
[**]

Start: $160

Lot #: 365
3 - 65m (#10/14) cpl set of 30 Plate Blocks of 6 Tete-Beche type, each 3
TB pairs, each value 6 pl bls #1-6, all tied to 15 registered cvs by TEL AVIV
22 - 31.10.1948 pmks repeated on back, The 10, 20 & 65 have all the 6 pl
bl from the same sheet, 65 - 2nd printing; vf (x15 cvs) & Rare
[CV]
Start: $750

Lot #: 366
3 - 65m (#10/14) lot of 36 items incl: 2 sets of Simon type Plate Blocks of
6, 1 set Tete-Beche type pl bls + 11 pl bls Tete-Beche type + 3m 2nd
printing 3 pl bls Tete-Beche type + 65m 2nd printing pl bl Tete-Beche
type & some more, all mounted on exhibit pages; u/m (1 pl bl used), few
with light scattered spots, f-vf (x36)
[**] [] [**,*] [] [O]
Start: $400

Lot #: 367
3 - 65m (#10/14) 45 di . Tete - Beche pairs: Complete set
of all 30 Tete-Beche Pairs w/ Plate Nos., 15 additional pairs with sheet
nos., slugs & blank gutters; 4 w tiny light spots, u/m, vf (x45) a Rare set
1948 1st Festivals:

[**] [] [**,*]
Start: $300

Lot #: 368

Vertical Perfs in Central Gutter Omitted - 12 items: 3m (#10) 4
Tete-Beche pairs, 5m (#11) 1 Tete-Beche pair, 10m (#12) 8 TeteBeche pairs (7 pairs in 1 block), 20m (#13) 1 Tete-Beche pair,
65m (#14) 4 Tete-Beche pairs; u/m, (1 pair 3m tiny spot), f-vf (x12)
total Ba $1660+
[**]
Start: $300

Lot #: 369
65m (#14) Heart of Sheet - Cross Gutter in Block of 12 stps, 6 Tete-Beche
Pairs plates 3 & 5, variety: Imperforate Vertically thru Gutters in the
center; u/m, few light gum bends (not thru vert. gutters) o/w vf &
Rare, Ba #14CGi - $2600, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[**]
Start: $500

Lot #: 370
ditto variety, 65m (#14) 2 Plate Blocks of 6 Tete-Beche format
plate 1 & 4 Imperforate Vertically thru Gutters & Margin; u/m,
vf (x2) & scarce, Ba 14/K x2 - $2400
[**]
Start: $450

Lot #: 371
20m (#13) Ribbon in Scroll completely Misplaced, 2 varieties: a) single w/Tab Ba 13XII $1200,
gum fault; b) single, Ba 13XIII $160, w/o gum; f-vf (x2)
[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $250

Lot #: 372
20m (#13) bottom marginal block of 4 w/full color strip at base,
heavily Misplaced Ribbon upwards & diagonal pre-printing
paper folds; u/m, few spots, f-vf, a beautiful Rare item, sign
Tsachor on margin
[**]
Start: $300

Lot #: 373
20m (#13) Tete-Beche Pair Ribbon in scroll Vertically Misplaced ;
u/m, vf, Ba 13 XIV - $1100
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 374
2 varieties: a) 5m (#11) All Horizontal & Vertical Center Gutter
Perforations Omitted block of 4 stps - 2 Tete-Beche Gutter Pairs;
u/m, vf, Ba 11r11 x2 - $850+ for combined varieties; b) 20m
(#13) Tete-Beche Pair Ribbon in Scroll Vertically Misplaced ;
u/m, vf, Ba 13 XIV - $1100, both together Ba $1950
[**]
Start: $350

Lot #: 375
POSTAL HISTORY: 26.9.1948 1st Festivals - 2 FD pmks: a) Registered
TLV local cv frank 26m : 2x#10 tabs + 2x#11 + #12 tab (1m overfranked)
backstamped; b) QIRYAT HAIM Parcel card to a soldier frank 40m
(2x#13) for a parcel of 1.4kg, FLOWN to Besieged Negev arrival pmk
APO #10 (Ruchama - Negev) 30 IX 48; vf (x2), scarce
[CV] [] [] [CARD]
Start: $200

Lot #: 376
2 cvs each frank correct 40m rate by 4 vert. Gutter Pairs of 5+5m
(Ba #11b): a) 27.12.1948 regist. cv TLV to Herzliya the franking is a
block of 4 Gutter Pairs - 1 w/Tabs (#11c); b) 1.1.1950 KEFAR ATTA
to London airmail cv, roughly opened top; a - vf, b - ne, Ba $1400
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 377
1948 1st Festivals 20 + 20m Vert. Gutter Pair w/Tabs (Ba #13c)
tied to cv to Munich by commemorative pmk 12.5.1949; vf, sign
Tsachor-Aloni, Bale Rated Rare
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 378
2 Registered Airmail commerc. cvs TLV to New York: a) 17 10 1948
frank 90m (#11 + 13 + 14 w/tab) 65m rate + 25 regist., Rare as 1
month rate: regist fee changed on 1.10.48 & air mail rate changed
to 70m on 1.11.48, horiz. fold; b) 10.1.1949 frank 235m (#13 tab
pair & #14 strip of 3) 3x70 triple air mail rate + 25m regist.; a - ne,
b - vf

[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 379
1948/50 - 1st Festivals collection of 60 mailed cvs/pcs (19 registered)
tabs of all denom. represented, incl early dates 26 - 30.9.1948, domestic &
outgoing mail w/many mix frankings of other issues, printed matter (1 is
55pr air to USA) & postcards, triangular dateless cancels, 3 plate blocks on
regist. cvs (3,5 & 20pr) and more; generally f-vf (x60) on exhibit pages well
described (ex a gold-winning collection)
[PC] [] [] [CV] [] [] [CARD]
Start: $600

1950: 1st AIR-MAIL SERIES ESSAYS,
PROOFS & COLOR TRIALS

Lot #: 380
1st Air Mail - 16 Photo Essays, 13 nal adopted & 3 rejected designs:
5x3, 30x3, 40x3, 50x2, 100x4 & 250pr, Black on White glazed paper, incl:
Dove 100pr, varieties of descriptive inscriptions, unadopted 30 & 40pr,
generally stamp size, Ex artist O. Wallish les, all di erent, no duplication,
all mounted on exhibit pages & described; vf (x16), (few w/Muentz certif.)
hard to assemble, a great opportunity
[ESSAY]
Start: $750

Lot #: 381
1950 1st Air Mails: Imperforate Composite Essay in blocks of 4 Green - Blue on White gummed
paper w/wide Green- Blue margins all around: 30pr Unadopted design, 40 & 250pr the Adopted
designs; few light scattered spots on gum side as expected for such a large multiple (20½ x 24cm),

vf & Very Rare, signed & certif Tsachor-Aloni, sold in our April 1992
auction, lot 1313, for a total of $7800
[ESSAY]
Start: $2200

Lot #: 382
100pr (#C5) Imperforate Proof in the issued Carmine color, single w/huge
bottom margin, this partly also in Carmine on gummed paper; u/m, light
scattered toning, vf & Very Rare, certif Tsachor-Aloni, signed in pencil on back
[PROOF]
Start: $750

Lot #: 383
Major Rarity: 250pr (#C6) Imperforate Proof in the issued Blue
color, horiz. strip of 4 stps in TETE-BECHE format w/central
gutter. The 1st Air Mails were printed in large printers sheets of 300 - like the 1st Festivals in Tete
Beche format & this item is the evidence for this, but issued in panes of 50 stps ; vertical fold in
gutter, small spot in gutter, u/m, still vf & Extremely Rare, the only recorded, Ba #37IIIc - $3750,
under cat., Ex Kestenbaum, Dr. Pildes & Gruzd, certif Tsachor-Aloni, a Key item in any Israel
Collection
[PROOF]
Start: $3000

Lot #: 384

250pr (Sc #C6) Imperforate Proof in the issued Blue color, horizontal pair w/Tab, on
ungummed Bluish-Grey paper (this unrecorded); vf & Very Rare
[PROOF]
Start: $500

Lot #: 385
50pr (#C3) COLOR TRIAL - Proof in Accepted colors of Red Brown,
Imperf. Block of 4 with margins & small control number 133 at bottom
left, gummed paper; u/m, few spots, vf & the only recorded, certif
Tsachor-Aloni
[PROOF]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 386
250pr (#C6) Imperforate Color Trial in the Dark Green color,
Block of 4 w/large bottom & right margins also in Green on
ungummed thick paper, signed on back in pencil by the designer
O. Wallish; vf & Very Rare, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[TRIAL]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 387
250pr (#C6) Imperforate Color Trial in the Dark Grey color, vertical pair w/large
bottom margin also in Grey on ungummed Yellowish thick paper; light scattered
toning, black paper adherent on back, ne & Very Rare, certif Tsachor-Aloni
[TRIAL]
Start: $400

Lot #: 388
250pr (#C6) Imperforate Tab Block of 4 w/2 Tabs in the Blue
issued color; u/m, few spots, f-vf & Rare, Ba 37IIIb - $2200
[**,*]
Start: $400

Lot #: 389
THE FIRST DAY COVERS: 1950 1st Air Mails 5 - 250pr (Sc #C1/6)
cpl set of 6 w/FULL TABS tied by 3 FD pmks TEL AVIV 26.6.1950 repeated on back, to the O cial FDC; cv cleaned, still vf
& Very Rare, 26 June was the 1st Day of Sale of the tabbed stps to
the public, certif Muentz & Tsachor - Aloni, Ba $7500
[CV]
Start: $3000

Lot #: 390
1950 1st Air Mails 5 - 250pr cpl set of 6 w/TABS (bottom
selvedges missing) tied to the O cial FDC by 4 FD pmks TEL AVIV
– 26 6 1950 - FD of the sale of the tabs to the public, 250pr tab
trimmed and placed below the stp so not to hide the FD
cachet; minor toning in 2 places o/w vf & scarce
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 391
1950 1st Air Mail 5 & 100pr (Sc #C1 & C5) Full Tabs tied by FD
pmk TEL AVIV 11 - 26 6 1950 to Registered cv to Vienna, double
rate 2x40pr + 25pr registration, Israeli & Austrian censor labels &
cachet + arrival pmk; f-vf & Rare, sign Tsachor-Aloni
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 392

5 - 250pr (Sc #C1/6) cpl set of 6 tied to the O cial FDC by 2 FD
pmks LYDDA AERODROME 25.6.1950 repeated on back & the
address label of El Al New York o ce is tied by JAFFA 1 18.6.1950 - 7 days before O cial FD, N. York 27-6 arr pmk on
back. Stps & cvs sold to the public prior to the issue date to enable
collectors to prepare cvs for the EL-AL special ight to N. York; vf &
scarce, signed Tsachor-Aloni
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 393
THE ISSUE: 1950 1st Air Mails 5 - 250pr (Sc #C1/6) cpl set of 6 in
Tab rows of 10, 5pr in Double Tabrow; u/m, vf, Ba $2000++
[**]
Start: $350

Lot #: 394
1950 1st Airmails 2nd printing 13 pl. bls, all above #150000; 30pr x3,
plates 1,3 & 5, 40pr plate 4, 50pr x5, plates 1,2,3,4 & 6, 250pr x4, plates
1,2,3 & 5; generally u/m, 2 w/o gum & few w/tiny spots, f-vf (x13) Ba $3320,
hard to assemble
[**] [*] [**,*]
Start: $500

Lot #: 395
1950 1st Air Mails 5 - 250pr (Sc #C1/6) cpl set of 26 Plate Blocks
of 6 tied to 13 registered cvs by TEL AVIV 11 - 10.9.1950 pmks
repeated on back, mailed to New York, on back arrival pmks. Also
a cpl set of 26 mint Plate Blocks of 6 ; f-vf (x13 cvs + 26 pl bls)
[*] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 396
50pr (Sc #C4) Plate Block of 6 stps, rst printing #127055
plate1, Imperforate Between Stps & Right Margin; mint, tiny
black paper adhered to gum, f- vf & very scarce, Ba 35-III $900
[*] [] [(*)]
Start: $250

ISRAEL: ESSAYS, IMPERFORATES &
VARIETIES

Lot #: 397
1948/9 LION FLAG ESSAY - 2 perforated Sheetlets of 4 in Light
Green & Olive w/Black embossing printed on ungummed
Yellowish paper; vf (2)
[ESSAY]
Start: $500

Lot #: 398
ditto, 2 perforated Sheetlets of 4 in Pale Blue & Green w/Black
embossing printed on ungummed Yellowish paper; vf (2)
[ESSAY]
Start: $500

Lot #: 399
ditto, 2 perforated Sheetlets of 4 in Brown & Blue w/Black
embossing printed on ungummed Yellowish paper; vf (2)
[ESSAY]
Start: $500

Lot #: 400
ditto, 2 perforated Sheetlets of 4 in Pale Claret & Blue w/Black
embossing printed on ungummed Yellowish paper; vf (2)
[ESSAY]
Start: $500

Lot #: 401
ditto, perforated Sheetlet of 4 in Dark Brown w/Black
embossing, horizontal double perf at top, printed on ungummed
Yellowish paper; vf
[ESSAY]
Start: $350

Lot #: 402
ditto, perforated Sheetlet of 4 in Pale Brown w/Black embossing, horizontal double perf at top,
printed on ungummed Yellowish paper; vf
[ESSAY]
Start: $350

Lot #: 403
1949 JERUSALEM 250 pr (Sc #24) Imperforate w/extra long Tab, top right corner
missing; u/m, light gum bends, f-vf, Ba $2000
[**]
Start: $300

Lot #: 404
1950 3rd Coins (Sc 39) 5pr Imperforate left marginal horiz.
strip of 4 Tete-Beche pair & colored margin; u/m, vertical bend,
f-vf & scarce, Ba 42II
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 405
1952 POSTAGE DUES 5pr (Sc J/12) cpl sheet of 30 ser. no.
156369 but printed on light Red-Brown paper completely
di erent from the regular White paper (enclosed for comparison);
vf, u/m, Striking
[**]
Start: $320

Lot #: 406
1973 Landscapes 0.65IL (Ba 574) Imperforate Marginal Block of
15 (5x3, no tabs) fully gummed; u/m, few light creases, generally vf,
Ba 574Imp. - $1700++ (calculated as 7 pairs + 1 single) nice
multiple
[**]
Start: $300

Lot #: 407
1973 Landscapes 2.0IL (Ba 549) Complete Printer's Sheet of 3 Post
O ce Panes of 15 - each 5 tabs, perforated & fully gummed, huge margins
at left, printing date 130373, ser. pane nos. 200015, 225015 & 250015 25,000 of each printed. The row of the central pane shows Design Entirely
Omitted; u/m, folded thru perfs, vf & Extremely Rare item
[**]
Start: $1200

ISRAEL: 1948 - 1952 PLATE BLOCKS ON
FIRST DAY COVERS
This subject collected for over 3 decades by an English gentleman contains items
that are very seldom o ered. The collector viewed this collection as complementary
to the tabbed FDCs

Lot #: 408
1948 Doar Ivri 3-1000m (#1/9) the set of 9 Plate Blocks of 4 tied to
3 plain cvs by vf FD pmks TEL AVIV 16.5.1948, Ba grp. #3, 16, 65,
120, 138, 153, 155 & 156 (ser no. 095 lowest recorded of the

grp); some perf foxing, f-vf, Ba $4500 as pl bls
[CV]
Start: $800

Lot #: 409
1948 1st P. Dues 3 - 50m (#J1/5) cpl set of the 5 Plate Blocks of
6 each tied to a postcard by TEL AVIV pmks: 3 - 20m - 25.6.1948 &
50m - 20.8.1948; vf (x5) & Very Rare, signed Tsachor - Aloni
[PC]
Start: $1000

Lot #: 410
3 - 65m (#10/14) cpl set of 5 CROSS GUTTERS (Heart of Sheets) in
blocks of 12 - each 6 Tete-Beche pairs, all plates 3 & 5 (10m plates 2 &
6) each block tied to the decorated Israel's Post Telegram Sheet by 6
First Day Pmks RAMATAYIM 26.9.1948; vf & Very Rare, certif Tsachor
Start: $1500

Lot #: 411
1949 Jerusalem 250pr (Sc #24, Ba #15) pl bl of 4, tied to private
Registered Express cv by large special FD pmk of JERUSALEM 16.2.1949; cleaned, ne
[CV]
Start: $250

Lot #: 412

1949 Jerusalem 250pr (Sc. 24, Ba 15) - cpl set of the 12 existing Transfer
pl. bls + additional pl bls: The stps were produced in 2 printings & a re-run
of the 2nd printing. The printer's sheet was composed of 4 post o ce
panes - so 4 di . pl. bls in each printing - detailed list enclosed. The lot
includes: Transfer A-2 di . pl. bls, B -1, C-2, D-3, E-3, F-3, G-3, H-3, Third
printing E-2, F-3, G-2, H-2, all 4 better transfers w/a printing of 2000 sheets
in total are included; mostly u/m (x29 pl. bls), hard to assemble
[**] [*] [] [(*)]
Start: $400

Lot #: 413
1949 Petah Tiqva 40pr (Sc #27, Ba #17) pl bl of 4 w/ 2 right Tabs
tied to airmail cv to Sidney - Australia by vf central FD pmks PETAH
TIQVA 10.8.1949; vf, signed Martin Marco & Tsachor-Aloni, certif
Tsachor
[CV]
Start: $350

Lot #: 414
1949 2nd New Year 5-35pr (Sc #28/30, Ba #18/20) cpl set of the
3 pl bls of 4 on 3 FD o cial cvs, each tied by FD pmks of TEL AVIV
19 - 20.9.1948; vf (x3)
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 415
1949 2nd New Year 5-35pr (Sc #28/30, Ba #18/20) cpl set of the
3 pl bls of 4, each tied to private Registered Express cv by FD pmks
of QIRYAT MOTZKIN - 20.9.1948; vf (x3)
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 416
1949 2nd Coins 3-50pr (Sc #17/22, Ba #21/26) complete set of 24
plate blocks on 24 cvs, 21 cvs are First Day various pmks TEL- AVIV
18.12.1949 (only 3 cvs pmkd in 1950 - 1 of 3pr, 10pr & 30pr.; vf (x24),
a big achievment to have 21 FD cvs
[CV]
Start: $350

Lot #: 417
1949 2nd Postage Dues 2-50pr (Sc #J6/11, Ba #PD6/11) cpl set
of 6 in pl bls of 4, tied to 2nd Coins 5 O cial FDC cvs by FD pmks of
TEL AVIV - 18.12.1949, only 2pr value is not FD but 11/1951
pmk; vf, (x6)
[CV]
Start: $220

Lot #: 418
2 issues - Plate Blocks on the O cial FDCs: a) 1950 Independence
20 & 40 pr (Sc #33/4, Ba #29/30) pl bls of 6 (2x3) tied by FD
pmks HAKIRYA 23 4 1950; b) 1952 Menorah 1000pr (Sc #55, Ba
59) pl bl of 4 tied by FD pmk TEL AVIV 2 - 27.2.52; vf (x3)
[CV]
Start: $240

Lot #: 419
1950 UPU - Tete - Beche pair & 2 Gutter pairs 40 + 40pr & 80 +
80pr (both w/serial nos,) tied to 3 regist air mail cvs to New York by
FD pmks TEL AVIV 21 - 1.6.1950 repeated on back, arr pmks New
York 6-6-1950; vf, Ba 27/28A+B - $1800, signed Tsachor - Aloni, no
O cial FDCs made
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 420
BKLT #B.6 - 2nd Coins - the 4 full panes of 6 - 5, 10, 15 & 30pr on
front of 2 regist air mail private FDCs cancelled TEL AVIV 21 1.6.1950, repeated on back, mailed to New York, arr pmk NEW
YORK 6-6-1950; vf, (x2) signed Tsachor-Aloni, seldom o ered,
much undercat. at $1250
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 421
Rarity: 1950 1st Air Mails 5 - 250pr (Sc #C1/6) cpl set of 6 corner
plate blocks of 6, all plate 1, each denom. tied by 2 FD pmks TEL
AVIV - 26.6.1950 to the o cial FDC; vf & Extremely Rare, 26 June
was the 1st Day of Sale of the tabbed & plate blocks stps to the
public; vf & Very Rare, 1 of 3 sets recorded, and the only one on
the o cial FDCs, certif Muentz & Tsachor-Aloni
[CV]
Start: $3000

Lot #: 422
1950 Third Coins 3-50pr (Sc #38/43, Ba #41/46) pl bls of 4 +
Tabbed single, each tied by the di . FD pmks of each value of TEL
AVIV dated between 22.9.1950 & 31.12.1950 as issued; vf &
Rare (x6), ex S. Reiter collection, certif Muentz
[CV]
Start: $500

Lot #: 423
1950 3rd Maccabiah 80pr (Sc #37, Ba #40) the 4 di . Margin
perforated types of Plate Blocks w/FD pmks, 3 are on the o cial
FDC & 1 on private FDC this HAIFA 1.10.50 pmk, balance TEL AVIV
pmks; vf (x4) 1st set o ered by us

[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 424
1950 Negev Camel 500pr (Sc #25, Ba #47) pl bl of 4 centrally
cancelled by FD pmks of ELAT 26.12.1950, adhered to the
o cial FDC; vf, certif Tsachor
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 425
1951 O cials 5-40pr (Sc #O1/4, Ba #OF 1/4) cpl set of the 4 pl
bls of 4 on 2 Philatelic Service embossed cvs tied by FD pmks of
TEL AVIV - 1.2.1951; vf (x2)
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 426
1952 3rd Postage Dues cpl set 5 - 250pr (Sc #J12/20) Plate
Blocks of 4, tied to 5 private FDCs by FD pmks YAVNE - 30.11.52;
vf, O cial FDCs were not made
[CV]
Start: $240

Lot #: 427
"Telabul 2004" Philatelic Exhibition - 2 items: a) 3.5.2004 plate
block of 4 dated 15.4.2004 without Phosphor tied to the o cial
exhibition FDC; b) 14.12.2004 plate block of 4 dated 27.10.2004
with Phosphor tied to the o cial FDC; vf & scarce (x2)
[CV]
Start: $200

ISRAEL: FIRST DAY COVERS

Lot #: 428
1949 PETAH TIQVA 40pr (Sc #27) Full Tab right marginal tied to
private registered FDC by FD pmk JERUSALEM 12 - 10 8 1949,
addr locally; vf, Ba $750, signed Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 429
1949 PETAH TIQVA 40pr (Sc #27) Full Left Tab tied to PETAH
TIQVA unaddressed ppc by FD pmk PETAH TIQVA 10.8.1949; fvf, Ba $750
[PPC]
Start: $180

Lot #: 430
1949 PETAH TIQVA 40pr (Sc 27) single w/Right TAB tied to private
FDC by FD pmks NAHARIYA 10 8 1949 repeated on back, Haifa &
TLV transits & arr pmk RISHON LE TSION 11.8.1949; min. toning on
back, f - vf & scarce, Ba $750
[CV]
Start: $150

Lot #: 431
1949 2nd Postage Dues - 2 - 50pr (Sc #J6/11) set of 6 w/Tabs, tied to O cial 2nd Coins FDC by FD
pmks TEL AVIV - 18.12.1949; light toning, f - vf, Ba $700 (O cial FDC for this issue was not issued)
[CV]

Start: $160

Lot #: 432
1950 2nd Coins Tete-Beche & Gutter Pairs 5 - 30pr cpl set of 4
Tete-Beche & 4 gutter pairs (Ba 22/25a + 22/25b, Sc 18/21 var) all
tied to 2 private FDCs by FD pmks REHOVOT 30 4 1950 repeated
on back, cvs registered & air mailed to N. York arr pmk 5 5 1950; vf
& Rare, only this type of FDCs known, 5 sets Recorded, Ba $7000,
signed & certif Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $1800

Lot #: 433
1950 UPU 40 & 80pr - 3 di FDCs: a) Tete - Beche & Gutter pairs
Ba 27/28A & B airmail regist cvs to USA, FD pmks REHOVOT
1.6.1950, Ba $1800; b) 40+80pr Plate Nos tied to the O cial FDC
26 3 1950; c) Booklet #B.7 cpl 40 & 80pr panes of 4 & booklet
covers tied to Regist. Express cv by FD pmk PETAH - TIKVA 7 1
1951, Ba $275; vf (x4 cvs), Ba $2100, Tete - Beche sign TsachorAloni
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 434
1951 O cials 5 - 40pr (Sc #01/4) cpl set of 4 w/Tabs tied to
O cial State embossed cv by 2 vf FD pmks JERUSALEM 9
- 1.2.1951; vf, Ba $750
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 435
1952 3rd Postage Dues cpl set 5 - 250pr (Sc #J12/20) w/Tabs tied
to the private FDC by FD pmks TEL AVIV - YAFO 52 - 30.11.52; f-vf,
Ba $500, O cial FDCs were not made
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 436
1952 3rd Postage Dues cpl set 5 - 250pr (Sc #J12/20) w/Tabs tied
to the private FDC by FD pmks TEL AVIV - YAFO 61 - 30.11.52; vf,
Ba $500, O cial FDCs were not made, certif Muentz
[CV]
Start: $200

Lot #: 437
3 O cial Full Tabs FDCs: a) 1950 Independence 20 & 40pr (Sc
#33/34); b) 1950 Festivals 5 & 15pr (Sc #35/36); c) 1952
Menorah 1000pr (Sc #55) this Registered & Express; vf (x3), Ba
$675, all w/Muentz certif.
[CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 438
1957 Independence 250pr (Sc #128) Sheetlet of 5 tabs 20mm
High Imperf Top w/Ser No. 309852 tied to regist FDC by TEL AVIV
56 - 29.4.57 pmks repeated on back, arr pmk LOD SEDE TEUFA
30.4.57; vf, Ba 142e - $950, signed Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 439
1957 BEZALEL 400pr (Sc #127) Sheetlet of 5 tabs 20mm High
Imperf Top w/ser. No. 121926 tied to regist FDC by TEL AVIV 56 29.4.57 pmks repeated on back, arr pmk LOD SEDE TEUFA 30.4.57;
vf, Ba 143e - $950, signed Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 440
ditto, but Perforated Top ser. No. 161419; vf, Ba $950, signed
Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 441
1957 New Year 50pr (Sc #129) Sheetlet of 5 tabs 20mm High
Imperf Top w/o ser. No. tied to regist FDC by TEL AVIV 56 4.9.57 pmks repeated on back, arr pmk LOD SEDE TEUFA 5.9.57;
vf, Ba 144e - $950, signed Tsachor - Aloni
[CV]
Start: $400

Lot #: 442
The above 4 lots, cpl set, together, Bale undercat. at $3800, scarce
[CV]
Start: $1600

Lot #: 443
1957 9th Independence 250pr (Sc #128) strip of 5 tabs w/top
perforated margin & without serial number !!, tied to Youth
Aliya o cial long cv, by FD pmks TEL AVIV YAFO 53 -29.4.57 & FD
cachet; vf & Very Rare

[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 444
1963 HUNGER TETE-BECHE sheet (Sc #237a) 6 items: a) O cial
Cacheted FDC the sheet tied by 6 FD pmks JERUSALEM 33 21.3.63 sheet No. 010267, certif. Tsachor; b&c) 2 booklets, one
u/m the second cancelled FD; d) O cial FDC of the booklet, tied
by pmk TEL AVIV YAFO 1 - 21.3.63 w/both covers; e) O cial FDC of
the regular issue w/plate block of 4; f) O cial FDC w/ top right
corner block of 6 of the Tete-Beche sheet; f-vf (x6)
[CV] [BKLT]
Start: $350

ISRAEL: ISSUES, SHEETS, BOOKLETS &
POSTAL HISTORY

Lot #: 445
1950 UPU Tete-Beche & Gutter pairs 40 & 80pr (Ba #27/8 A+B)
in Full Sheet of 64 stps; u/m, vert centerfold, vf, Ba $700
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 446
1950 NEGEV - Camel 500pr (Sc #25) full Tab Double Row of 5;
u/m, folded & perf separation between stp 2 & 3, vf, Ba $1420 as 2
tabblocks & 1 tab
[**]
Start: $300

Lot #: 447
1952 MENORAH 1000pr (Sc #55) Full Sheet, 5 tabs; u/m, tiny spots on
gum side, ne, Ba $1750
[**] [] [**,*]
Start: $250

Lot #: 448
1957 - 4 di sheetlets Tab Rows of 5 w/20mm High top
margins: a) 400pr Bezalel top margin perforated #161368; b) ditto,
but top margin Imperf #016693; c) 50pr New Year top margin
Imperf & partly blank, this w/o serial no; d) 250pr Independence
top margin imperf #021534; u/m, vf (x4), Ba #142e, 143e (x2 di ),
& 144e
[**]
Start: $400

Lot #: 449
1957 sheetlets Tab Rows of 5 w/top margins - 11 items: a)
400pr Bezalel top margin perforated - 2 sheetlets; b) ditto, but top
margin Imperf; c) 50, 160 & 300pr New Year top margin
perforated; d) 250pr Independence top margin perforated; e)
ditto, but top margin Imperf; f) 1957 New Year 50, 160,& 300pr on 3 FDCs each w/a strip of 5
w/top margin perforated; strips u/m, vf (x11) these strips on FDCs are Rare
[**] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [] [CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 450
Souvenir Leaf: 1989 Beilinson Hospital (Children's Medical Center) No. 0186, FD pmk 30.04.1989;
vf & Rare, Carmel #45c - $8000

[CARD]
Start: $500

Lot #: 451
Massad Labels: 1993 Israel - Romania Stamp Exhibition 21 26/08/93 a set of 6 labels 0.80 - 4.30 NIS for each of the 6 di .
Exhibition days and these with top Imperforate Serial No. (Ba p. 311
- 90 $ each label) plus 48.0 NIS EMS label for each day (regular label)
total 6 sets of 7 labels; u/m, vf (x42) Ba $3750 + seldom o ered
[**]
Start: $180

Lot #: 452
1948/63 Israel Full Tab collection of u/m stps, 1948/63 incl.: Doar Ivri
(#1/6)x2, PD1 w/o tabs x3, 1st Festivals (#10/14) x2 + vert. Gutter Pairs &
Tete Beche, Tabul (#16)x3, Petah Tiqva (#27)x4, 2nd Coins (#17/22) + T.B,
1950 Independence (#33/4), 2nd PD in tablocks of 9 (3 tabs), Negev
(#25)x2, JNF (#48/50)x4, Hunger TB pairs + gutters & many more; all u/m, vf,
Ba over $8000
[**]
Start: $800

Lot #: 453
BKLT #B.2b cpl w/sheet serial nos: 5m - 56746, 10m - 77656,
15m - 24946 ; vf, Bale undercat. at $1300
[BKLT]
Start: $400

Lot #: 454
Collection - 20 BKLTs: #B.1, B2a, B.3b, B.4, B.4a, B.4b, B.5, B.5a,
B.5b, B.5c, B.6, B.6a, B.6b, B.6c, B.7, B.8, B.8a, B.8b, B.9, B.12, all
cpl; vf (x20), Ba $4290
[BKLT]
Start: $500

Lot #: 455
POSTAL HISTORY: Besieged Negev 3 cvs - After opening of APO
#10 & KBA numbers allocated to the settlements: a) 23 VII 48 APO
#10 on own cv from KBA 225 allocated to the 8th Battalion
addressed to APO 296 at the time near Rosh Pinna; b) 3 VIII 48
APO #10 on own cv from KBA 219/26 allocated to Kibbutz
Hatzerim addressed to Kb. Biriya POBox 11 Safad, arrival Biriya
cachet; c) 22 VIII 48 APO #10 on own cv from KBA 219/22
allocated to Kibbutz Gvar'am addressed to Qiryat Motzkin; f-vf (x3)
[CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 456
1948 Besieged Sodom - 4 items: a) 30 October 1948 o cial Army
Post form 1603, dispatch ight voucher from Sodom to Base A
(similar to NRNS p. 175) ; b) Unit cachet #192 on Flown cv
from Sodom to TLV cancelled upon arrival "APO Base A" 7.X. 48; c)
Unit cachet #192 on Flown cv from Sodom to Jerusalem
cancelled transit "APO Base A" 20.X. 48; d) Parcel card from Kibbutz
Kedma to Sodom 25.4.49 with "Hevel Sodom" cachet; f - vf (x4)
valuable
[DOC] [CV]
Start: $300

Lot #: 457
1948 Israeli POW's 7 items, 4 cvs & 3 message forms: a & b) To &
from Arab Legion Camp - Jordan, RC Geneva cachet both censored,
the cv to TLV has arrival pmk of APO 3 - 20 VI 48 the Earliest we
have seen from Jordan; c) From Israeli POW in Egypt 2/1949 to
Kibbutz Magen w/RC Geneva cachet & Central Army Liaison cachet;
d) From Israeli POW in Syria 5/1949 to Degania w/oval Syrian
censor cachet & Central Army Liaison cachet; e-g) 3 Geneva RC
Message forms to & from Israeli POWs in Egypt, censored & w/RC cachets, 5 July 1948 - 1 of the
earliest messages from an Israeli POW in Egypt, 26 VII 1948 & 21 Sept 1948; f-vf (x7) a valuable
assemblage
[DOC] [CV]
Start: $280

Lot #: 458
The 60pr Printed Matter airmail rate - 3 items: a) 12/1950 State
of Israel O cial cv TLV - N. York marked Printed Matter frank 60pr
(2x30pr 1st Air, 2x#C2) ap unsealed; b) 9/1950 Ha'aretz daily
newspaper wrapper TLV - N. York frank 120pr for double rate
(3x40pr 1st Air, 3x#C3); c) 10/1950 Registered cv TLV - N. York
properly frank 85pr (60+25 Regist.) incl 30 & 40 1st Air (#C2/3), ap
unsealed; f-vf (x3)
[CV]
Start: $180

JUDAICA (all periods)

Lot #: 459
Ferrara (Italy) Jewish Community - 2 original Decrees of Restrictions: a) 1702 (14 May) "Regole
delle Tasse della Natione Hebrea di Ferrara"; b) 1779 (26 Aug) "Editto Per li Massari dell' Universita
degl' Ebrei di Ferrara"; folded, ne (x2), item a part in Hebrew

[DOC]
Start: $250

Lot #: 460
Amsterdam 1803 "Last Conditions" (Tenaim Achronim) for a Ketuba printed
in litho, form in Hebrew, date + names + place & conditions lled in
manuscript by pen, signed by Rabbis & witnesses; folded, manuscript. ink light
but legible, ne
[DOC]
Start: $200

Lot #: 461
Ca. 1900 - 45 di (nos. 3-48) mint UDV B&W ppcs each a small
framed sticker "Le Shana Tova" (in Hebrew) a xed, Jewish
religious scenes by P.G.i.F; f-vf (x45)
[PPC]
Start: $200

Lot #: 462
1910 The Hebrew Gymnasium Ja a - imptd pc frank 20pa
Austrian Levant stp tied by pmk JAFFA OESTER... POST 13 VIII 10
addressed to Prof. Boris SCHATZ in Jerusalem, message in
Hebrew, on back superb bilingual cachet in Violet of the
Hebrew Gymnasium Ja a; 2 ling holes o/w vf & scarce

[PC]
Start: $200

Lot #: 463
1929 Pogroms in Eretz Israel - "Le'Zikharon" (In Memory) 24
pages brochure in Yiddish, issued 1930 in Warsaw, profusely
illustrated incl a map with the attacked towns & settlements, the
Arab attackers, the pogrom results, the victims, the funeral in
Jerusalem and much more incl the list of the victims. 33x24cm,
original soft covers; centrally folded, ne (over 66 photos)
Start: $120

Lot #: 464
The Wandering Association in Eretz Israel - (Agudat Meshotetim
Eretz Israelit) established in Haifa 1916, lot of 18 items incl: 1934
membership card issued to Ben Zion Luria, 6 typed pages of trips
impressions, 15 B&W photos depicting various places in Eretz
Israel some w/dated visits 1929 & 1931 and a newspaper article in
Hebrew by Dov Genehovski about the association & its members;
f-vf (x18)
[DOC]
Start: $350

Lot #: 465
1940 The Black Album by the Anti - Nazi League, Tel Aviv,
Palestine, contains the rst series of pictures disclosing Nazi
atrocities in Poland. 10 ppcs giving a vivid description of the Nazi
regime & its cruel systems. Attached are original booklet covers
and all inner pages. Forward in Hebrew & English, pc captions in
English on ppcs & in Hebrew and French on inner pages; the 10
ppcs are detached from the booklet & are vf mint, covers & texts are f-vf, Rare
[PPC]
Start: $350

Lot #: 466
JABOTINSKY V. full sign in English on 5£ check of "The Jewish
Colonial Trust" given to Hotel London 24.11.1920; light centerfold,
f-vf
[DOC]
Start: $250

Lot #: 467
1947/8 Hagada for Pessach - for Cyprus detainees, printed in TLV by "The
Committee for the Cyprus Detainees", cpl 32 pages, original soft covers,
22x12cm; wine-stained, ne & Rare
[BOOK]
Start: $100

Lot #: 468
1950's early Israel - 27 original vintage Photos by Ilani Jerusalem all signed by him, depicting new immigrants, new
housing in Haifa & TLV, the 1st houses built in Elat, Beer Sheba,
Dimona, etc., mostly 24x19cm B&W; vf (x27) most interesting
[PHOTO]
Start: $180

Lot #: 469
Eretz Views - 1920's Moshe Ordman Edition, 31 mint colored
ppcs depicting early TLV, Colonies & Settlements, between ser. nos
4-99; vf (x31)
[PPC]
Start: $140

J.N.F.

Lot #: 470
1938 Zionist Rabbis - the 4 di . colors Imperforate bottom marginal 4
blocks of 9 (Roch 472/495) on thin gummed paper; u/m, light wrinkles o/w
vf (x36 labels) & Rare, ex Art Cohen
[**]
Start: $200

Lot #: 471
1943 Bialik & Herzl issue - 25m Unissued denom (50, 100 & 150m
issued) Light Blue Imperforate 2 blocks of 10 (2x5) se-tenant
w/intersecting horiz gutter, White unwatermarked paper; orig gum
u/m, small thin spot edge of bottom gutter, vf
[ESSAY]
Start: $120

Lot #: 472
JNF box with map of Palestine without the Negev. Made by A. (Alfred)
Salzmann, Jerusalem, the second half of 1930s; Excellent mint
condition
Start: $200

THE ZIONIST CONGRESSES &
HERZLIANA

Lot #: 473
1900 - 4th Zionist Congress - London o cial ppc (Riemer g. 5)
mint; small tear at top left, ne
[PPC]
Start: $180

Lot #: 474
1903 - 6th Zionist Congress Basel - Original photo 40x26.5cm of
the Presidium and a group of delegates & guests, by R. Spreng
Hofphotograph Basel. Originally mounted by studio Spreng onto
card 42x31cm w/their captions. Some of the personalities are:
Herzl & his mother, Max Nordau, Marmorek, Bodenheimer,
Wolfsohn, Zangwil, Mandelstam, De Haas, Warburg, Kremenetzky,
Klee, Lowe, and others; photo is vf, back of card ne, a Rare historic
item
[PHOTO]
Start: $700

Lot #: 475
1905 - 7th Zionist Congress - Basel - the O cial
postcard (Riemer g. 9) sent on the 1st day of the Congress
27.VII.05 to Pisa - Italy, franked 10c Swiss Numeral stp; vf & scarce
[PPC]
Start: $320

Lot #: 476

6 ppcs from the Zionist Congresses - 5 are O cial: a) 9th Cong. 1909
Hamburg, mint (Rimer g. 22) b) 12th Cong. 1921 Carlsbad ( g. 38) mailed 5
21 to Hamburg; c) ditto Cong. ( g. 40) mailed 4IX 21; d) 16th Cong. 1929
Zurich ( g. 62) mailed 29 VII 29 to Finland!; e) 20th Cong. 1937 Zurich ( g. 84)
mailed 13VIII 37 to Wien; f) 18th Cong. 1933 Prag regular ppc mailed 1 IX 33
Cong. pmk to Breno; f-vf (x6) valuable
[PPC]
Start: $250

Lot #: 477
"Solon in Lydien" a play in 3 acts by Theodor Herzl, 1904 1st edition
Wiener Verlag Wien und Leipzig, German 117 pages, 13x18cm; new
hardcovers w/faults, inner pages ne
[BOOK]
Start: $75

ANTISEMITISM & NAZI PROPAGANDA

Lot #: 478
J'ACCUSE..... 13 Jan. 1898 L'Aurore - the original newspaper with
Emil Zola's letter to the President of the Republic, cpl 4 pages;
folded, ne & Rare
[DOC]
Start: $1300

Lot #: 479

1899 La Vie Illustree - L'AFFAIRE DREYFUS, No. 32 large brochure 48
pages 28x36cm, issued 25 May 1899 numero special, 300 illustrations,
photographs & docs, original soft covers; ne
[BOOK]
Start: $120

Lot #: 480
3 scarce Antisemitic ppcs: a) "Scheir Juden" mailed 13 OKT 1939 Lodz to
Wien; b) Serbia German Occup. 1942 Anti Masonic
Exhibition 0d50+0d50 Brown on specially prepared propaganda card
issued by Exhibition Committee, tied by FD pmk, stp has Magen David on
image, mint, scattered spots on back; c) FINITO MUSSOLINI colored ppc
mailed 1/1952 Triest to Milan;b - f-vf, a & c - vf (x3)
[PPC]
Start: $150

Lot #: 481
1906 /1920's - 15 early Antisemitic ppcs, 4 UDV and 9 mint incl.:
Der Kaufmann Von Venedig, Fogin - Charles Dickens, 6 used 1906 1926 in the USA, UK & Germany, 2 w/stps o , incl.: Kosher (N.
York), Ein Deutscher Mann der Werte Scha t - 1926 Germany, We
have even chances 1906 to Colombus - USA, etc.; f-vf (x15)
valuable
[PPC]
Start: $250

Lot #: 482
WWII - Operation Bernhard counterfeit 1938 - GB £5 #B264/12605;new, Feller GE210
Start: $150

HOLOCAUST(incl. Ghettos & Camps, see
also #217/226)

Lot #: 483
3 items Jew. correspondence: a) 6/1941 air mail cv Berlin to
Santiago arr pmk & OKW censor, cachet of sender on back Dr
Alfred Israel Karpen - Konsulent - that he can give advice and
service only to Jews; b & c) 2 pcs to Jew. refugee Bernardo Dessau
in Perugia - Italy 9/1942 by Julie Sara Schlesinger from Mainz &
1/1943 by Max Israel Schlesinger from Gurstenwalde - Very late
for Jews from Germany; f - vf (x3)
[PC] [] [] [CV]
Start: $160

Lot #: 484
12/1944 Budapest live saving doc: Issued by the "Passabteilung der
Schweizerischen Gesandtschaft" (Pass dept. of Swiss Consulate) for
Alexander Herz, wife Elvira & the daughter Julianna. This Pass allows
them to travel to Switzerland. This is a signed certi cate copy - as each of
the couple needed a copy; folded, ne
[DOC]
Start: $350

Lot #: 485
KOSTELECI AND ORL. (Adlerkosteletz - German) small Village in
Bohemia 7/1941 local pc frank 30h stp tied by pmk KOSTELEC
corresp. between the Jewish community & the regional Court,
w/2 di . biling. cachets (Czec. & German): a) 2 lines JUDISCHE
KULTUSGEMEINDE ADLERKOSTELETZ; b) Circular Isr. Bezirks Mairikenfuhrung; vf & scarce
[PC]
Start: $250

Lot #: 486
Litzmannstadt Ghetto 4 ration cards: a) Milk card for March/May 1941,
unused (but w/name & address); b) Zigaretten Karte w/name & address, used;
c) Medicine for poor & the sick prescription signed by Dr. S. Korman 12/1940
w/circular cachet of AELTESTE DER JUDEN, used; d) Printed note in Yiddish
signed by Mendel Robinzon declaring that the cigarettes allocation is for his
own use & not to be sold; ne (x4)
[DOC]
Start: $200

Lot #: 487
Ration Card for Children's Nourishment - 12/1941
Litzmannstadt by the Jewish Welfare Commm. issued for Manuel
Markus, 60 units; unused, vf
[DOC]
Start: $150

Lot #: 488
Litzmannstadt - Der Aelteste Der Juden - a postcard in Yiddish to
be attached to a small parcel mailed on 1941 eve of the Jewish
New Year message by M. C. Rumkowski to the parents of

children aged 2-7 years: New Year Greetings, sending each child a
piece of bread and 5 sweets that are made in his factory; mint unused, f-vf , a similar item sold
in our 46 auction for $720 incl commi.
Start: $250

Lot #: 489
Death Certi cate - Litzmannstadt 5 Dec 1941 w/ cachet
"GESTORBEN ...... LITZM./GETTO" signed by Judisches
Krankenhaus fur Infektionkrankheiten Holzstrasse 15, the
patient entered the hospital on 26.9 & died on 4.12.1941; vf, size
22x8cm stencil print
[DOC]
Start: $180

Lot #: 490
DER AELTESTE d. JUDEN 2 line cachet (Simon t.1) on formula pc
7/1942 informing N. Bergmann - Wien that family Salpeter is well &
living now in Litzman. Getto, frank 3pf Hitler tied by pmk
LITZMANNSTADT 15.7.42, also propaganda cancel: Litzm. Grosste
Textil - Industrie im Osten; central vert. fold, ne
[PC]
Start: $140

Lot #: 491
Mauthausen 1942 envelope & its lettersheet, both Simon t.1, cv
frank Contrary to the regulations by Bohemia & Moravia 1.20K
(Mi 29) tied by pmk MAUTHAUSEN 21 2 42 mailed to Prag, censor
cachet t.1; ne (x2)
[CV]
Start: $190

Lot #: 492

Theresienstadt - 5 mailed items: a) 4/1944 Avis de Reception
from Hronom, OKW censor, to internee Carto, w/boxed self administration cachet Simon t.6: Judische Selbstverwaltung...,
folded; b) 8/1944 6pf pc to Wien w/2 lines: Ruckantwort nur
auf...., t.1, via Berlin; c) 2/1945 60kc Boh. & Mor pc to Pilsen
w/unlisted small 2 lines: Antwort nur auf...., via Prag censored;
d&e) 9/1943 & 11/1944 2 Thank You pcs; also 1946 DP Camp
Bergen Belsen 3 cvs to Palestine each w/boxed Red: Displaced
Persons Mail; f-vf (x8)
[PC] [] [] [CV]
Start: $180

Lot #: 493
1940/45 - 22 cvs/pcs Jewish Internees & refugees in Italian
Camps / Shelters incl: Alberobetto to Geneva, cv to Comune di
Camerino, Mel - Belmund to Relico - Geneve, Campo di
Montechiairugolo to Geneve, Campagno to Castel Frentano,
Ferramonti to Coseata, Campo di Concent. Isernia to Bolsena,
Campo Corropoli to Rome, Warschau & Bruxelles to Ferramonti,
etc.; ne (x22)
[PC] [] [] [CV]
Start: $300

HOLY LAND TOKENS & COINS

Lot #: 494
Templer Brass token - 10 Para (consummarke) for the use of members of the Templer
community in its settlements in Palestine. In circulation from 1880 to the end of World War I
(1917). Obverse: token denomination. Reverse: a plow and the legend "Centralcasse des Tempels"
(the central fund of the Templers), 18 mm dia.; Graded XF 45 by PCGS
[COIN]

Start: $200

Lot #: 495
Brass token - 20 Para, as above, 20 mm dia.; Graded XF 45 by PCGS
[COIN]
Start: $200

Lot #: 496
PALESTINE: 1 mil 1940; graded MS63BN by PCGS
[COIN]
Start: $150

Lot #: 497
1927/46 - Mandate Palestine Coins - cpl collection of the 59 Coins in the special Blue album;
XF+, a high-quality collection

[COIN]
Start: $900

Lot #: 498
ANGLO PALESTINE BANK: 10 Pounds #031957; folded, ne
Start: $150

Lot #: 499
1999 American Gold Eagle gold coin of the United States, 5$ 1/10 of an
oz.; graded MS69 by PCGS
[COIN]
Start: $250

